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INTRODUCTION 

The cardiovascular apparatus may be looked 

upon as a device essential to the maintenance of ho

meostasis. This it achieves by a series of adaption 

and protective reactions. Many ot these reactions 

evoked by assaults or threats are operated at great 

cost to the organ1Slll, a matter of small moment ex

cept for transient symptoms if the parts are strong 

and the stress of short duration. Should, however, 

the adaptive and protective patterns be maintained 

unduly long or the reacting organ be weak, or already 

operating under strain, or should the protective re

actors exert an additive effect with other stress, 

then the system may collapse. It is tne purpose of 

this paper to discuss certain aspects of the cardiac 

mechanism, the p�oblem of ·coronary occlusive disease 

and its pathogenesis and particularly the value of 

current clinical electrocardiographic methods in de

tecting sueh disease. 

Cardiac infarction ia one of the most import• 

ant causes of death and one of the most important 

complications of atherosclerosis. (l) Nearly 

200,000 persons die eaeh year from this cause in the 
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United States, approximately four times as many as 

die from· diabetes and tuberculosis eOlllbined. (1) 

It is planned that this paper will toueh upon 

the historical development of the concept of coron

ary art·ery disease, its pathogenesis and pathology, 

and b�iefly, its therapy. The prinoiple discussion 

will embrace the basis for normal patterns of myo

cardial excitation, the disruption of these patterns 

'by certain forms of myocardial disease and the changes 

that occur as the heart attempts to restore its nor

mal condition� The mechanisms of myocardial death 

in coronary occlusion will also be briefly noted. 

A meticulously thorough history and a careful, 

complete physical exainina.tion are of great importance 

in studying the patient with heart disease. (2). 

The electrocardiogram� the roentgenograph and other 

laboratory data are of lesser importance but often 

are necessary- for exact diagnosis. The ECG does not 

establish an etiolog1o diagnosis nor does it lndicate 

the prognosis. The electrocardiogram does not dis

cover the presence of valvular disease, the state of 

compensation ot the heart or the state of cardiac re

serve. It reeords 00".lly electrical events and may do 

this inaccurately. A patient may have no ECG evidence 
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of patholbgy and still have serious cardiac disease. 

(3 ., 4, 5) Conversely, if the ECG is abnormal ., and 

extraea:rdi·ac influences producing abnormalities can 

be eliminated., the patient has cardiac disease, re

gardless or all other clinical data. (5 ., 6) 

The importance of a clinical diagnosis of myo

cardial 1n.tarct1on has been stressed since only a 

clinical diagnosis or a strong suspicion will stimu

late the attending physician to obtain an electro

eardiogam. The value of other laboratory and bed

side tests available for diagnosis is recognized ., 

but a discussion of their use is beyond the scope ot 

this paper. (7, 8 ., 9) The problem of the clinically 

unrecognized or "silent 11 coronary (9, 10) is consi

dered in the discussion of the illustrative oases 

presented. 

It is commonly known that physical diagnosis 

is often unsatisfactory in the detection of coronary 

disease and too often the patient's history may be 

colored by his temperament and motives. (11) Fur

thermore, a language barrier can be insurmountable 

if a patient is in pain of such severity that he 

cannot give the attention needed to pass such an ob• 

stacle. It is in this area or heart disease that 
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the electroeard1o-grBl1l is most commonly employed and 

it is this area whieh will be the subject of the bulk 

of this papez,. 

The electrocardiograph is no longer an exclu

sive diagnostic aid. The cardiolQgist has been joined 

by the surgeon, the obstetrician, the general physi

cian and the pediatrician, all of whom employ this 

tool daily and interpret the records, not only o"!' the 

patient but, in the ease of the obstetrician, of the 

infant yet unborn. Electroeardiography achieves its 

greatest usefulness when supplementing sound clinical 

juclgement. (12) The more information the phys�cian 

inter:pre�ing electroeardiogr�phic records has at hia 

disposal, the more accurate and intelligent will be 

his final eTaluation. The electrocardiogram is one 

ot the most ilnpo�tant aids in the diagnosis and in 

the localization ot myocardial infarction. (13, 14) 

However, in abt.>ut 25� of cases (13) it may fail to 

reveal evidence of existing infarction or it may give

us an atypical picture. 

Two precepts must be constantly borne in mind 
, 

-

while examining eleetroeaitdiqgr.ph1e records. The 

first ot these is that a "norm.al" record does not 

exclude cardiac disease, and the second is that 
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"abnormal u ti-acings m1,gbt arise from a variety of 

causes, many of which are not of cardiac origin. 

The question of the basis tor clinical elec

trocardiogr�p�y has been raised repeatedly (15) and 

cannot as yet be tu.1ly answered. One is struck, in 

reviewing the literature of el·ectrocardiogl"aphy, by 

the persistence of an empirical approach to inter

pretation and the construction of rather elaborate 

theory upon incompletely validated hypothesis. This 

criticism might perhaps be more justly leveled at 

other areas o� medicine where scientific investiga

tion is even less practicable but which none the 

less possess complex and intricate theory. 

When one applies the test of practical worth 

to. electrocardiography, one finds immediately that a 

great number of uses may be made of this device. In

deed the large number of factors which influence the 

pattern traced by the electrocardiograms operate to 

eonf'use the issue often, making it vastly important 

for the reader to .fully comprehend all information 

available concerning the patient in question 1n order 

that the presence or absence or such possible influ

ences (other than the basic pattern of excitation) 

may be evaluated. 
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- To call the present methods of 1nter�retation 

of eleotrocaridiographio records empiric is not, by a 

considerable margin, strictly correct. A rational 

background of theory, expounded upon later in this 

discussion, permits the intelligent clinician to make 

reasonable judgements about the source of the impulse, 

its manner of spread, the presence of injury effects 

and the derivation of several diagnostic criteria.

This, -however, does not nullify the fact that in the 

final analysis, like other clinical data, the electro

cardiogram is interpreted empirically. If' he (the 

reader) lacks common sense, if he reads too much into 

the record, if he fails to correlate the electrocar

diogram with other clinical evidence, if he uses the 

record to confirm the prejudices which he has reached 

before tak�ng the record, then it is better that this 

test be omitted-. 

The electrocardiogram. is most authoratative 

in deciphering the rhythm of the heart. Certain con

duction disturbances are almost exelusi vely determm ed 

electrocardio$1"•Phleally. (16) The e:stute clinician 

can only make an educated guess as to their presence 

by use of the c1assieal methods or physical diagnosis 

alone. (17) 
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The second contribution of the electrocardio

gram is the rec·ording of certain wave contours, the 

interpretations of which often allows a surprisingly 

exact diagnosis of cardiac pathology. It is in this 

area that empiricism is most atrongly entrenched. 

Consideration of the wave forms as scalar representa

tives of the vectorial behavior of cardiac excitation 

and repolarization, enables the reader to more accur-
.. 

atel� envision the events which produced the record 

and relieve him of the necessity of laborious memori

zation of a multitude of patterns, each bearing an 

empirical diagnosis. (3) 

The diagnosis of valvular disease cannot be 

made by solely electrocardiog�aphic means, although 

correlation of certain valvular defects with their 

effects on the cardiac mechanism may be sufficient 

to arouse the suspicion of the reader as to the pre

sence of such lesions. The ECG may be helpful also 

in estimating the condition or the myocardium in the 

presence of valvular disease. (4) 

The conduction defects of certain congenital 

abnormalities are sufficiently characteristic to be 

of di"agnostic im.porta:nee (19), a matter of increasing 

importanae in this period of ever-increasing worth 
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of surgical techniques in correetion of such problems. 

No information concerning the contractile power 

of the myocardium or its tone is provided by the elec

trocardiogram except insofar as that which experience 

has shown to be associated with eleetrocardiographic 

ehanges indicative of other conditions. (12) 

The future of electrocardiogl"aphy as a clinical 

tool is assured. The question ot supplanting of the 

scalar cardiograph of today with spatial vector re

corders cannot as yet be answered fully, but there i s

little doubt that sufficient information can be ob

tained from those devices commonly used to guarantee 

their use for many years to come. '!'he convenience of 

these present reeordera as compared with the complex 

equipment necessary for spatial vector�card1ography 

lends further weight to this view. For this reason, 

and others mentioned later, the principle portion of 

the remarks made on electrocardiographic utility and 

practice will refer to the present day scalar record-

ers. 

The cause of myoca�dial infarction is prolong

ed (at least t�enty minutes duration) disproportion 

between the nutritional requirements of the heart 

and the actual amount or quali�y of coronary blood 

.flow. (20) 
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Roberts (21) proposes a listing ot non-athero

matous causes of myocardial ischemia which includes 

as major groupings: (a) altered dynamics associated 

with aortic valvular disease; (b) anatomic coronary 

ostial narrowing; (c) coronary embolism; (d) congeni

tal diseases of the coronary arteries; (e) manifesta

tions of systemic disease; {r} increased cardiac load 

(as in rapid heart action); and (g) myocardial insuf

ficieney (as in constrictive pericarditis). 

Since coronary atherosclerosis and thrombosis 

are far and away the commonest causes ot myocardial 

infarction, and since their development is so inti

mate�y connected with the electrocardiographic ehanges 

of this disease, a more elaborate mention of them will 

be undertaken than for the remainder of causes of in

farction and its predecessor, ischemia. 

An amassing body of data demonstrates the grow

ing importam,e to medicine of the recognition that 

for man reactions to threats in the form of symbols, 

especially when sustained, may be more important than 

response to assaults. Many aspects of cardiovascular 

disease may be looked upon as functions of man's 

goals, his methods ot achieving them, and the conflicts 

they engender. The finding of lowered blood lipids 
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during physical exercise and rising levels during 

stress endured without great physical exertion (22), 

the correlation or symptoRiof cardiovascular disease 

with emotional and/or physical stress (23, 24), and 

studies of the incidence of coronary occlusion dis

ease and race, social status, occupation, sex, age, 

diet, and habits such as tobacco (6, 25, 26, 27, 28, 

29, 30, 31), and similar attempts at epidemiologie 

study of this problem have resulted only in confus

ion. This has been attributed to insufficient under

standing of statistical methods and a lack of common 

values for measuring the factors known to contribute 

to such disease. (32) It is not merely academic to 

ask whether there are multiple causes tor coronary 

artery disease. In the long journey from atheroma

tous flecking of a coronary arte�y to death from em

barrassed myocardial Qlood supply several distinct 

causes may be operating and some may be more control

lable than others. 
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HISTORY 

The story or what is today the most important 

or all cardiac disorders, coronary a�tery disease and 

its consequences, may be said to begin in 1768 with 

Heberden•s vivid clinieal description of angina pec

toris. (33) Prior to this milestone, work had been 

done on the problem of blood supply to the mycardium 

and the disease of these vessels but no correlation 

between the pain of angina and the condition of the 

coronary vessels was made. Actually Heberden men

tions the heart but once and then as being normal, 

and he gave no indication that he associated the pain 

he so vividly described with coronary artery disease. 

Galen is credited with naming the coronary 

vessels (34-) and by the end of the sixteenth century 

the arteries had been portrayed in the 12!_ Fabrica of 

Vesalius (1543), but probably there was no clear no

tion ot their function even up to the time of Harvey's 

De� Cordis (1628). 

In spite of the 1nvesttgation of coronary cir

culation (Vieussens, 1706, Thebesius, 1708) the 

Hippocratic notion that the heart was relatiyely im

mune to disease persisted. The conditions of this 

organ that attracted the attention of pathologists 
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were those aasociated with gross changes auoh as con

genital malformations, pericard1t1s with its shaggy 

coat and fluid accumulations, and increased size of 

the heart. Disease of the coronaries was certainly 

present in many patients since physicians described 

precordial pain as well as dyspnea, eyanosis and al

tered pulse, but no mention or coronary disease was 

made at the bedside or at the dissecting table. 

Changes now regarded as being due to primary 

disease of the coronary arteries were described by 

Lancisi (1654•1720). Lower (1631-1691) studied the 

coronaries, showing their anastomoses by experiment

ally injecting one artery t'rom the other. Morgagni 

(De Sedibus et Caus1s Morborumy 1761) recorded cases
- --------

with coronary changes and clinical symptoms like 

those of angina pectoris or coronary thrombosis. In 

general, however, these writer, even though recogni

zing the calcification o-r these arteries and the dif

fuse or partial aneurysmal dilitation of the heart, 

did not bring out clearly the function or the col'on

ary arteries; did not realize that the changes in the 

size, contour and efficiency of the heart were due 

largely to the inability of the arteries to convey 

sufficient blood to the heart muscle. Also they had 
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no clear conception of the clinical picture produced 

by sudden or gradual interference with coronary blood 

flow. 

Heberden in 1768 and agai11 in 1782 drew his 

classical clinical picture of what he called angina 

pee-toris, but even by 1782 had only a hazy view or

the pathogenesis of this condition. Fot�erg111 and 

Jenner regarded "ossified" and narrowed coronary ar

teries as the essential lesion in this condition. 

In 1809 Burns in his volume, Diseases of� Heart, 

described his experiment, that of the ligatured limb, 

designed to test the ischemie origin of anginal pain. 

This theory has had a checkered career. It 

was promptly adopted or accepted in modified form by 

some, overlooked, rejected or vigorously combatted 

by others. (Jq.) The controversy raged through many 

centers of medicine but oddly enough was not noted 

by Corvisart whose textbook on heart disease was the 

most popular of the day, not only in France but 1n 

Eu.rope and the United States general'J.y. Laennec al

so gave scant attention to angina pectoris or the 

coronary arteries. In Vienna there was the same 

striking absence o'f emphasis on this subject. Roki'tanslty 

despite his unparalleled necropsy experience, missed 

the opportunity of studying the coronary arteries. (35) 
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The leading argument explaining the chan@:es 

seen in infarction was that the end result or coron

s:ry occlusion wa·s tatty degeneration. The best known 

exponent of this theory was Sir Richard Quain (1816• 

1889). His writing and those of others of his school 

intrenehed the concept of fatty degeneration so firm

ly in the traditions of medical teaching that it was 

difficult to supplant. 

The earliest direct reference in the literature 

was Malmsten's report of a• case of rupture of the left 

ventricle (1861). To Weigert (1880) is universally 

awarded .the honor or being the expounder of the doc

trine of cardiac infarction. Cohnheim (1881) estab

lished coronary disease as the cause of infarction, 

m.yofibrosis and aneurysm; parietal thrombus and heart 

rupture. He also established the· secondary changes 

at the periphery of an infarct as the product of a 

nonpurulent inflammation having as its cause the dis

int�gration of tissue elements. (35) The classical 

thesis of Odriozola (1888) and Rene Marie (1896) sum-

. med up and weighed the evidence of the masters and 

gave to clinical medicine a working basis tor the 

study of myocardial disease, thus establishing the 

great principles enunciated by Weigert. 
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It seems strange that in spite of the writings 

of Weigert, Cohnhein, Huber (1882) and others showing 

the dominant part played by the coronary arteries in 

disease ot the heart, no immediate widespread interest 

in the subject was aroused in clinicians. 

One reason may have been that the views or

Rokitansky and Virchow still were accepted as final. 

()ij;) These scholars in pathology while familiar with 

diseased coronary arteries and with softened areas or 

fibrous patches in the �ocardium had expressed the 

opinion that these conditions were primartiy inflam

matory in nature. 

A second reason may have been Cohnheim's indi

cations that o�cluaion of the coronary'arteries must 

result in sudden death. The subject, therefore, 

seemed to lack interest from the standpoint of the 

clinician. 

A third reason was the overwhelming attention 

which physicians gave to physical diagnosis and val

vnlar disease. The comm.on view was that a heart in 

which auscultation and percussion could reveal nothing 

abnormal must be healthy. 

A fourth reason was that the unity ot eoronary 

disease was hidden under the variety of captions applied 
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to manifestations of the disease - angina pectoris, 

cardiac neurosis, infarct or the myocardium, ruptu�e 

of the heart, aeute and chronic myoearditis, partial 

aneurysm - all these terms and more were used to dis

cuss this disease. 

At the tLme of these basic contributions the 

attention of the medical world was diverted not only 

from the coronary e.r·te?-y but in a measure from anatom

ic pathology by a series or discoveries that appeared 

in rapid succession and were revolutionary in charact

er. Pasteur's paper on preventive vaccination appeared 

in 1880. In 1882 Koch announced the discovery or the 

tubercle bacillus and laid down his postulates. In 

1886 Fitz read his classical paper on appendicitis. 

In 1896 Roentgen described the X-ray. No wonder that 

the coronary artery was relatively forgotten and that 

the medical journals were filled with discussions 

about antisepsis versus asepsis, the wonders of bac

teriology and the revelations of the X-ray. 

The clinical picture associated with coronary 

thrombosis was first clearly described by Herrick in 

1912 (36) and by the 1920 1 s the heart was again a sub

ject of much interest. The contributions of Einthoven 

(1903) and Thomas Lewis (1911), the names of His, 1 
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Keith, Fleck, Gaskell; Roentgen diagnosis of cardiac 

conditions, these were topics of mu.ch discussion and 

interest. In the last two or three decades so much 

has been learned about the eoronary arteries and their 

role in heart disease that this problem is now con

side�ed the single most important aspect or cardiology. 

Further historical notes are included in the ensuing 

discussion as tttey seem appropriate. 
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PA!HOGENESIS OF MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

An in.t'arct, according to Dorland's dictionary 

(37 )_, is "an area ot coagulation necrosis in a tissue 

due to local anemia resulting from obstruction or cir

culation to the area." An infarct (1) is a necrotic 

focus which results when the blood supply to the part 

decreases below those limits which the tissue can to

lerate. This decrease may be absolute, as in sudden 

occlusion of an artery with virtually no collateral 

branches, or relative, as in (a} occlusion of an ar

tery with anastomotic branches distal to the point of 

occlusion; (b) suddenly increased �equirements or

blood by the tissues in the presence or vascular dis

ease which prevents increased circulation; or, rarely, 

(e) marked hypotension. Infarction, therefore, is an

effect of ischemia. Isehemia, however, is a relative 

term; depending upon the degree of ischemia, the ef

fects may vary from practically nothing to necrosis. 

The duration of 1schem1a is also a :factor, i.e. tran

sient ischemia of ea.rdiac muscle sufficient to pro

duce pain clinically described as angina pectoris is 

o:ften without significant permanent effect whereas

more prolonged ischemia produces irreversible 
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degenerative changes. 

The etiology and pathogenesis or infarction 

must be approached with three tactora in .mind: l) 

the vascular-circulatory pattern ot the tissue, 2) 

the mechanism responsible tor isohemia, and 3) the 

blood supply required by the tissue. 

The normal arterial circulation to the heart 

is supplied by modified vasa vasorum, i.e. by a right 

and a left coronary ai-tery and their branches. '.1.'he 

right coronary artery originates from the anterior 

aortic sinus at the base or the aorta and enters the 

atrio-ventrieular groove to descend along the poster

ior longitudinal aulcus, in which it continues to the 

apex of the heart, where it anastomoses with the left 

coronary artery. (38) Along ita course it gives oft 

a small right ventricular artery to the anterior sur

face of the right ventricle; a large right marginal 

branch which descends along the right margin ot the 

heart, sometimes as tar as the apex; a posterior 

longitudinal along the posterior longitudinal sulcus 

to the ventricular wall. It sends twigs to the aor

ta, right atriwn and to the tat adjacent to its 

course. 
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The left coronary artery emerges from the 

posterior aorti� sinus between the base or the pul

monary artery and the margin ot the left auricle. 

The artery first forks into two large branches and 

one small branch. The first sizable one descends in 

the interventJ-icular groove as the interventricular 

artery (anterior descending branch of left coronary 

artery}; the small middle one is t�e, left anterior 

ventricular artery supplying the left ventricular 

wall in the Jtegion between the interventricular ar

tery and the left marginal artery; the third branch 

circles around the left atrium under the left auricle 

as the circumflex artery. (38) 

The latter gives off the left marginal artery 

which descends toward the apex. The cire'Ultlf'lex ter

minates on the posterior wall of the left ventricle 

as the left posterior ventricular art&ry. Small 

branches supply the aortic wall as well as the fat 

at its base; along the course of the artery twigs 

also supply the atrium. 

Venous blood of the heart is returned to the 

right atrium by the coronary sinus and its tributaries; 

by the accessory veins and thebesian vessels. The 

corona�y sinus occupies the atrio-Tentrieular groove 
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on the left posterior side of the heart. It opens 

into the right atrium between the ostium of the in

ferior vena eava and the right atrio�ventrieular valve. 

The valve of the coronary sinus, represented by a dn-

gle fold, separates the sinus from the atrium. Open

ing into the sinus, beginning on the anterior surface, 

are the great cardiac veins which originate at the 

apex and as:cend in the· interventi-icular sulcus; a 1eft 

m.argina'l vein at the left side; a posterior vein of 

left ventricle on the diaphragmatic surface of the left 

ventricle; a middle cardiac vein in the posterior lon

gitudinal groove. The oblique vein of Marshall opens 

near the left extremity ot the sinus and the small car

diac vein lies between right atrium and ventricle. The 

vein of Marshall descends obliquely over the back of 

the atrium. (38) 

Besides this drainage system into the right 

atrium, two or three small anterior cardiac veins as

cend along the right ventricle and empty directly into 

the right atrium, while the smallest cardiac veins or 

veins of Thebesius, take origin in the heart wall and 

open into both atria as well as into both ventricles. 

A well integr,ated descriptioa of the no�$l 

coPonary circulation is that of Spalteholz (1924). (39) 
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His study showed a symmetrical distribution of right 

and left coronary arteries to be most common, while 

the right coronary artery was predominant in 17% of 

eases and the left coronary preponderant in 10% of 

cases. More recently Schlesinger (40} (1938) showed 

right coronary artery predominance in 48�, left cor

onary predom.inance in 18� and balanced circulation in 

34% ot his cases. 

To the anatomist, an end artery is an artery 

which does not communicate with other arte-ries through 

anastomotic connections, thus its capillary bed re

ceives blood from no other artery. To the physiolo

gist, an end artery is an artery which alone supplies 

sufficient blood to an area to maintain its :f'unction 

and integrity; when this vessel is occluded the de

pendent area undergoes loss of function or necrosis 

because other arteries do not supply the given area 

suffie1.ently. (4,l) These definitions do not always 

coincide. (42) 

The vaseular-eirculatoPy pattern is important 

in as much as the presence or adequate collateral cir

culation circumvents the damage whfch would otherwise 

follow occlusion of an area I s principal blood supply 

(collateral circulation is interpreted to mean the 
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vaaeular pathway supplying an area in the reduction 

or absence of that area's principal supply). The ef

fectiveness of collateral channels depends upon sev

eral factors, among which are: 1) the extent of the 

area requiring collateral supply, 2) the demand of 

that area for blood, 3) the time (audd.$nly or gradu

ally) in which the need for collateral eireulation 

arises, 4) the size and number ot collateral pathways, 

5) the general condition of the body as a whole, and

6) the ability of the body to provide new channels. (43)

The subject of coronary interarterial anasto

moses has been studied since 1669 when Lower described 

connections between vessels of the heart. (44) Simple 

dissections of both human and animal coronary vessels 

has been supplemented by injections with various ma

terials. Water, air, suet, wax, oils, dyes, turpen

tine, inks, st'i:1.rch, bacteria, Wood's metal, mercury, 

iron, bismuth and lead compounds, mieroaeopie glass 

spheres, rad1o-aet1ve erythrocytes, celloidin, gelatin, 

latex, liquid nylon, water solutions of tluoreseein, 

radio-opaque substances and other materials have been

used. (4.5) 

One ot the most thorough studies of this problem 

is that of Zoll, Wessler and Schlesinger (1951), whose 

series of 1050 hearts was tabulated to show the 
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following findings. Only 9% o:f he.arts in normal, non

anemic subjects had interarterial anastomoses whereas

39� of grossly normal hearts 1n anemic patients showed 

such connections. The inoidence of anastomotic chan

nels was 89 to 100% in cases of coronary artery occlu

sions, 11� to 63� with coronary artery narrowing, 73% 

.with eor pulmonale, 28% with cardiac hypertrophy and 

28� with valvular disease. The factor of relative 

cardiac anoxia that is present in all of the conditions 

appears to be a common underlying stimu,lus tor the de

velopm&nt of interarterial coronary anastomoses. (44) 

Schlesinger (1940) observed myocardial infarct 

most frequently in those hearts with a dominant left 

coron_ary artery pattern or circulation, next in those 

with a predominant right coronary artery and least fr.e

quently in those hearts with balanced circulation. (45) 

Furthermore, in the left coronary predominant group the 

first infarct was most likely to be fatal, whereas mul

tiple infarcts (healed and fresh) were most common in 

the right preponderant group. 

Blumgart and his group (41) in studies on the 

pig, whose coronary vascular pattern corresponds more 

closely to the human situation than does the dog, found 

that if a major artery is ligated close to its origin, 
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- a large infarct of the area supplied by the artery 

almost 1nvar1,ab1y develops. '!'his corresponds in gen

eral with the usual consequences of a similar acute 

coronary occlusion in hwnans and suggests that f'unc

tionally at least these vessels may act as end arter

ies even though anatomic anastomoses are present and 

establish a functioning collateral circulation. On 

the other hand, the acute experimental occlusion of a 

secondary branch or the acute occlusion of a major 

branch in its distal portion usually caused no infarct 

and no significant circulatory disturbanc�s because 

under such circumstances the collateral circulation is 

capable of maint�ining an adequate blood supply to the 

affected area of myocardium. Only complete sudden oc

clusion or acute narrowing to less than 13% of the 

original cross-section �rea of the right eo�onary ar

tery at its midpoint or the le.ft anterior descending 

artery near its origin was genePally incompatible with 

survival; ventricular fibrillation or cardiac stand

still usually occurs within twenty minutes. Collateral 

circulation in those surviving subjects appeared within 

two weeks after occlusion or nal"rowing. 

With a rather elaborate technique Snow and his 

group (46) also were able to show that obstruction or
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a main coronaq artery almost inevitably leads to myo

cardial int'ar-etion. Coronary occlusion without infarc

tion in their st�dy was rare. 

Many techniques to equate blood supply to the 

myocardium with the demand for nutrition by the heart 

have been contrived. The methods used can be roughly 

divided into those attempting to reduce the work load 

of the heart with an impaired blood supply and those 

means of increasing blood supply to the ischemic heart. 

Reduced activity, diet, medication to retard formation 

of atheromatous plaques and anticoagulant medication 

constitute the medical approach. (47) Surgical ap

proaches such as abrasion or irritation of the epi

cardium (45), arteriolization of the coronary sinus 

(48), and grafting of other structures to the heart 

in an effort to stimulate production of collateral chan

nels (49) have been attempted, but at present actual 

collateral channels subsequent to surgical approaches 

are not well proved and most reports of such techniques 

emphasize symptom relief. (45, 50, 51) Some wo�kers, 

however, maintain some permanent protection against 

death result from surgical attacks on coronary artery 

disease. (52, 53) Other studies indicate merely a 

placebo effect. (54, 55) 
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The meahanisms responsible for ischemia fall 

into two principal categories (1): primarily functional 

and primarily mechanical. There are at least four pos

sibilities to consider under functional causes: 1) ar

terial spasm; 2) marked hypotension, either from cardiac 

failure or from peripheral vascular failure (shock); 

3) anemia or any other condition markedly. redueing the

oxygen saturation dt hemoglobin, e.g. carbon monoxitd.e 

poisoning; and 4) an effect from demands of the tissue 

requiring a relativelJ sudden increase in blood supply. 

The question of vasospasm as a cause of infarc

tion has not been fully answered. (56) No mention of 

spontaneous local or n&urogenic "spasm" of coronary 

arteries was noted in the literature reviewed for this 

paper. Tlie possibility of drug induced constriction 

(as with ergotamine) must be considered. (57) 

The patient with hypertension (whose heart is 

apt to be greatly hypertrophied and whose coronary ar

teries are frequently narrowed b7 arteriosclerosis) 

when subject to a marked drop in blood pressure is 

likely to suffer severe cardiac isohemia. with formation 

of many small foci of 1sehemic necrosis, so-called 

microinf'arcts. (1) The myocardium receives an insuf

ficient supply of blood during many of the arrhythmias, 
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partieulaitly 1f hypotension is present. (63) 

Fatty �han�e in the heart may follow severe 

anemia or other conditions involving the blood to cause 

hypoxia. (2) Sudden increase in requirem&nt of blood 

because of �ncreased demands tor .t'unctiona may produce 

(in absence of adequate coronary reserve) sufficient 

isehemia for infarction to develop. (24) This may con

ceivably follow administration of epinephrine to a 

patient with coronary insufficiency. 

Sudden mechanical occlusion of an artary is by 

far the most common cause of infarction because this 

is one of the most effective ways to suddenly deprive

a tissue of most of its blood supply. Most often it is 

accomplished by thrombosis or embolism. The possibility 

of venous obstruction as a cause of myocardial infarc

tion is remote. (l) 

Plotz (58) estimated that from 90 to 95� of myo

cardial infarcts result from coronary sclerosis. In 

Yater's series (59) approximately one-half were associ

ated with thrombolic occlusion alone, one-fourth with 

sclerotie occlusion alone, and one-fourth with both 

sclerotic and thrombolic occlusion. In most cases, all 

three main coronary vessels were involved by athero

sclerosis. A seeond study by Yater and his gro�p (60) 
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showed additionally that coronary artery carries a 

more serious prognosis for men under 40 than :for men 

aged 40 and over. 

Ha.mman 1 s observation (61) that the diagnosis of 

coronary emboli.sm was :first made at Johns Hopkins in 

1931 and ten times in the succeeding nine years illus

trates the recent advent o:f this disease as a clinical 

entity despite the many deser1pt1ons or the symptoms 

complex produ�ed by coronary occlusion alluded to in 

the historical note included in this paper. Hamman 

postulated that one or two percent or coronary occlu

sions are due to embolus. The rarity or embolia oc

clusion of the coronary arteries together wit3 the 

multiplicity of conditions associated with it make 

clinical diagnosis difficult. The diagnosis may be 

su�gested when death occurs instantaneously. (4, 62) 

Most commonly this catastrophe is associated with sub

acute bacterial endocarditis. Bland blood thrombi 

.from various locations, (nrural thrombi, thrombi or 

aortic atherosclerotic plaques, thrombi in peripheral 

veins by paradoxieal embolism mechanism, etc.) and, 

rarely, solid tumor emboli have also been implicated. 

Fat and air emboli eemm.only are thought to produce 

death from obstruction of pulmonary and cerebral, rather 

than coronary, vessels. 
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The recognition of a peeuliar distribution and 

form of myocardial necrosis limited in great part to 

the subendocardial musculature and papillary muscles 

of the left ventricle, in the absence of recent coron

ary artery occlusion, has stimulated the survey of the 

anatomic alteration and the mechanism responsible for 

their production. (64) Although considerable investi

gation of th& conditions necessary for production of 

this lesion (increased nutritional demand or papillary 

muscles, oxygen deprivation of endocardial layers by 

systolic pressure gradient interference With coronary 

flow, etc.) has been done, the reason for its locali

zation to the layers described is still a subject for 

speculation. A variety or factors appear to have pre

cipitated this state, including tachycardia, acute 

heart failure, acute hemorrhage, pulmonary embolism, 

dissecting aortic aneurysm and severe infection. (65) 

An interesting recent repoPt (66) adds reactions to 

tetanus antitoxin to the 11st of causes. 

The two most common causes of coronary artery 

occlusion will be considered in greater detail. 

The first of these, atherosclerosis, has (ac

cording to Morgan} until quite recently been regarded 

in the same frame of re:re·rence as the phenomena of 
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aging, the implicit ass.um.ption being made that just as 

all living creatures pass inevitably from a period of 

growth and maturation into one of senility and decay, 

so too the vascular channels harden and wear out. (67, 

68) Hence the degenerative ehanges in blood vessels

came to be looked upon as the natural and inexorable 

sequelae of life, the price that human tissue paid for 

prolonged survival. This acceptance of arterioscler

osis as a natural process was for many years respon• 

sible for retarding fruit:f'ul investigation into its 

etiology and pathogenesis. It was not until the third 

and fourth decades of the present century that it be

came increasingly clear, from clinical, morphological 

and experimental observations that arteriosclerosis 

constituted more than a single morbid process and, 

furthermore, that its most serious manifestations were 

not essential concomitants of aging, but represented 

rather an acquired abnormality. This change in con

cept was an important one f'or. it came at a time when 

the infectious diseases had in large part been mastered 

and when diseases of the heart and blood vessels were

becoming foremost among the afflictions of mankind. 

The imperfections ot nomenclature have often 

proved a source of conf"usion in medicine, and to this 
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the term arteriosclerosis is no exception. Coined by 

Lobstein (69) in 1833, it is a generic term applied 

to a group of vascular diseases characterized morpho

logically by har�ening of the vessel wall, and includ

ing such h&terogenous conditions as atherosclerosis, 

medial sclerosis, arteriolosclerosis and the physio

logic changes (insofar as 1s known) of the normal aging 

process. Of these, atherosclerosis alone is a primary 

concern in the problem of coronary artery occlusion. 

In the absence of more precise knowledge of its 

etiology and pathogenesis, atherosclerosis is for the 

present best described in morphological terms; its dis

tinctive and fundamental feature being the presence or

stainable lipid within the lesions. Lipid accumula

tions in walls of arteries have been described in 

children and, much more commonly, in adults. (22, 70) 

.The pathogenesis 1s thouglit to consist of an interaction 

of an area of injury in an artery (hypert$ns1on, trauma, 

etc.) with lipids, particularly cholesterol, derived 

from the plasma to yield an invasion of the intima and 

later the media. of the vessel by lipid deposits. It 

has been demonstrated (22) that emotional stress not 

only is capable of elevating blood pressure but ean 

produce a rise in serum cholesterol levels and thus 
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expedite formation of atheroxnatous deposits. The high 

rat diet of Western man has been accused of contribut

ing to the rising incidence or this disease. (71) 

The result of repeated or constant deposition 

of lipids in the vessel walls is an accumulation -

first multifoeal, then confluent - of sufficient fatty 

material to imping-. upon and often eventually occlude 

the lumen of the involved vessel. This disease, which 

prtauirily affects the nutrient vessels of the heart, 

brain and kidneys, leads to sufficient deprivation of 

blood supply to produce functiohal alterations and, 

all too commonly, death. 

As the disease progresses, the lipid-containing 

foam cells in the vessel wall und�rgo necrosis and 

discharge their contents to convert the ce.ntral por'!"° 

tion of the lesion into a soft, pultaceoU:s mass - the 

atheroma from which the entire process derives its 

name. In time, seeohdary changes become manifest, pro

minent among which are thieke�ng of the overlying en

dothelium, d1.sruption of the elastica with invasion of 

the media, fibrosis, hyalinization and calcification. 

The continued growth of the lesion leads to dimina:tiion 

ot the cal�ber or the vessel and slowly throttles the 

flow of blood. Not infreque�tly, the flow of blood in 
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atherosclerotic vessels, particularly coroµary vessels, 

is halted more abruptly by thrombosis or heinorrhage 

into an a.th'.eroniatous area.. This complication is thought 

by many to form the commonest cause of myocardial in

farctions. (72) 

The great exp&ctations fostered in the last de

cade by the biochemical apprQe.ch to the problems of 

atheroscleroi,is a:nd coNnary di.sease have not so far 

been .fulfilled. A recent review {67) summarized the 

curr-ent course of investigations. of this problem by 

stating that not one conclusion reached by workers in 

this .fiel'd had escap•d serious �ha:llerige by other stu

dents of repute in the same areas. Even the incr·eased 

incidence of coronary disease revealed by vital statis

tics ha.a been calle·d largely artificial. (73) Most 

studies have focused attention on the concentrations 

of serum cholesterol, serum lipid or serum lipoprotein, 

without proper emphasis on the focus of the problem, 

which is atheroma and infarction. (74) 

The observations of Morgan (67), Dugilid (75) 

and others led these workers to oonelude that coronary 

occlusion is the result of thrombosis and not of lipid 

infiltration alone; that coronary natheroma" and "cor

onary disease" are separate entities and that "atheroman
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is not the only factor in coronary thrombosis. The 

"thrombogenic" theory of Morgan (67) and the concept 

of gradual accumulation of lipid deposits are mutually 

exclusive since Morgan postulates that coronary dis

ease is episodic and characterized by sudden occlus

io·ns whieh occasionally shrink rapidly and become molded 

against the vessel wall in the form of a crescent, thus 

re-establishing circulation to a greater or lesser de

gree and explaining the presence of healed infarcts 

without associated complete occlusion or the nutrient 

vessel. He further suggests that the bulk of choles

terol in the atheromatous plaques is derived from red 

cell breakdown following hemorrhage into the plaque. 

He finally proposes that anticoagulant therapy, while 

reducing thrombo-embolic sequelae of infarctions, in

creases the tendency to intimal hemorrhage, which :is 

a subsidiary cause of occlusion. 

Under conditions of normal arterial oxygen con

tent the oxygen requirement of the heart, which is con

t_ingent on the d-egree of ef:tect, is adjusted by the 

coronary blood flow rather than by a change in the per

centage of oxygen extraetiQn. {76, 77, 78) Despite 

dif't'erences 1,n t.he manner of· increasing cardiac per

:tormance, the a-v oxygen difference does not vary more 
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than 1-2 vol.% from the mean value. Thus the relat1on

ship between oxygen availability and cardiac oxygen 

�onsumption is a constant one since the percentage of 

oxygen extraction does not change. 

My�eardium, unlike skeletal muscle, demands oxy

gen par1 passu with activity. When the supply of oxy

gen is limited the subsequent protection of myocardial 

integrity depends on the response and capacity of the 

coronary vasculation to augment blood flow and main

tain normal oxygen avu.lab111ty. Another possibility 

would be an increase in oxygen extraction from the 

available supply. This possibility was eliminated by 

Feinberg et al. (78) 

The metabolism of the myocardium is almost en

tirely aerobic under normal conditions, and a signi.f-1-

cant oxygen debt probably does not develop. (79, 80, 81) 

The primary factor in the determination of myo

cardial energy requirements measured in terms of its 

oxygen utilization appears to be the tension produced 

by the contraeti:ng heart muscle. (82, 83) The coron

ary blood flow is directly related to the myocardial 

oxygen uptake. Thus, any increase in -coronary blood 

flow is produced by an increased demand of the myo

cardium for oxygen. 
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The myocardium has the ability to utilize sev

eral types of foodstuff for its metabolism. (79, 84) 

In general the substance selected as the major energy 

source is the metabolite available in the greatest 

quantity at the given time, however there is a marked 

preference for glucose. When carbohydrates are not 

readily obtainable, fatty acids, and in particular tie 

unesterified fatty acids, become the major source of 

oxidative energy. (85) Amino acids and ketones can 

also become food for the myocardium when needed. 1'he 

deprivation of oxygen resulting from ischemia, however, 

does not allow utilization of this since all metabolic 

pathways involved are oxidative in nature. 

When myocardial ischemia supervenes there are 

metabolic alterations involv� all substances, par

tic:ul-arly a decreased oxygen and lactate utilization • 

Apparently active oxidation is interfered with, and no 

compensating change in coronary blood flow is possible. 

The enzyme system involved in the utilization of oxy

gen and lactate appears most sensitive to anoxia and 

1s probably damaged. {84, 86, 87) 

The chiet consequences of' coronary artery occlu

sion is infarct. White (88) lists the folib�ing factors 

which determine the occurreriee of this hazard: 1) size 
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of oeeluded vessel, 2) site of occlusion, 3) speed of 

occlusion, 4) condition of other major coronary arter

ies, 5) anatomic patterns of coronary vessels, 6) the 

effect of card1ao hypertrephy, 7) the extent of congen

ital and/or acquired anastomotic or collateral coronary 

circulation and possibly also other blood channels in

cluding the Thebesian circulation and extra.cardiac 

blood vessels in the per1eard1al at'taehments. 

The immediate effect with massive infarct is 

cardiac arrest and sudden death. It the infarct is not 

immediately fatal, forward failure of varying degree oc

curs. (1) Failure or the deep bulbospiral muscle pro• 

duces a marked dr'Op in blood pressure and is probably 

the basis for the shock which so often follows infarc

tion and which 1's responsible for a 1arge proportion 

of the non-immediate deaths which occur within the first 

fort7�eight hours. (1, 42, 89) 

Another explanation for the decrease or cessation 

of cardiac output follo\ting 1.nfaretion 1s that of Mm-ray 

(90) who reports creatj.ng a ftparadoxical systolen in

which the infa�cted area dilated during mechanical sys

tole thus reducing outflow by absorbing a portion of 

the blood which is normall1' expelled into the aorta. 

He demonstrated this phe�omenon in dogJ subjected to 

ligation ot coronary arteries. As a result of his 
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observation, he advised surgical resection of the in

farcted area to eliminate this «-paradoxical systole 11

and reported 80� su.rvisal in animals undergoing such 

treatment. This paradoxical motion may contribute to 

the S-T vector changJs ot acute infarction. (3)

Aside from heart failure itself the most seri-

ous consequence of cardiac infarction is embolism. 

Any infarct of the heart which extends to involve or 

closely approach the endocardium leads to mural throm

bosis and this is a likely source or one or more throm

bo�emboli. Of patients with cardiac infarcts, approx

imately one-fourth develop thrombo-embolie complications. 

With treatment by antieoagulants the ineidenee of sig

nificant thrombo-embolic compli.cations drops to approx

imately ten percent. It is important to realize that 

here again much depends upon the pattern of ccronary 

vessel distribution. (It is not surprising that thrombo

embolic complications in the lungs may complicate a 

cardiac infarct which appears electro�ardiogpaphlcally 

to be localized principally to the anterior aspect of 

the left ventricle. (1) 

Mallol'f and his group (91} described the changes 

in infarction in a series of cases in which the onset 

of clinical findings allowed determination of the age 

of the infarct. Their findings may be sunm).ar! zed 1h us: 
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1. Necrosis or muscle, connective tissue and

smaller blood vessels. Necrosis does not become evi

dent for five or six·hours; the muscle .fibers then 

become hyaline and take a deepe-r acid stain, while 

the striations become less evident, the nuclei under

go pyltnosis, kary�rrhexis or ka:ryolysis. A layer of 

intact musele, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. thick; usually persists 

beneath the endocardium., the nourishment for these fi

bers appar�ntly being provided dir.etly by the blood 

in the cavity of the heart and in the Thebesian veins. 

2. Hemor-rhJge 1s usually .focal rather than dif

fuse and extravasations are rel�tively rare. The ven

ules and capillaries are hyperemic. Hemolysis of 

erythrocytes results in deposition of hemosiderin 

which 1s phagoeytized by macrophages. The infarction 

has .features o.f both hemorrhagic and anemic types. 

3. Fat varies in amount depending on the sud

denness of infarction and previous sut':f'iciency or cir

culation. Most of the fat is found at the periphery 

of the infarct. The fat is removed by the macrophages 

at the same time as the necrotic muscle. The fat may 

represent dead or dying muscle or an accumulation of 

leukocyt-es. 

4� Inf'iltration with polymo�phonuclear leuko

cytes begins at about five hours, starting at the 
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edges of the lesion and spreading centrally. It is 

pr�sent in the interstitial tissue and about the blood 

vessels and gradually extends into the necrotic tissue. 

At 24 hours, the infiltration of polymorphonuclears is 

slight, with beginning degenerations of leukocytes; at 

five days, many�of the polymorphonuelears are necrotic; 

and thereafter they graduall7 disappear. Eosinophilic 

polymorphonuciears are also seen between the fourth 

and eighteenth days. 

5. Ingrowth of blood vessels and connective

tissues begins on about the fourth day when new capil

laries grow into the infarcted area, starting peripher

ally. Fibroblasts accompany the blood vessels. The 

ingrowth is relatively greater on the epicardial than 

on the .endocardial side. Ir the infarct is large, the 

vascular1zat1on may not reach the center. 

6. Simultaneously with the ingrowth of new

capillaries and fibroblasts, macrophages invade and 

phagocttlze the necrotic cells. Occasionally giant 

cells may appear. The fragments of muscle dissolve 

and disappear but their lipoprotein remains within the 

macrophages which become pigmented. Some maerophages 

also contain hemosiderin which is produced from the 

breakdown of the red blood cells in areas of hemorrhage. 

After about �en days, one millimeter of necrotic 
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peripheral muscle has been removed and after six weeks 

active absorption of necrotic muscle fibers may still 

be present. At two months, necrotic muscle fibers have 

generally been coapleteiy removed. After one y�ar 

practically all pigmented macrophages have disappeared. 

7. Lympho�ytes and plasma cells appear as soon

as absorption of muscle starts, are fairly prominent 

during the third week and disappear about the same time 

as the pigmented macropha·ges. Occasionally mononuclear 

cells persist for many months. 

8. C�llagen produ.eed by the fibroblasts appears

first at twelve days, is prominent at three weeks and 

maximal at two to three months. The amount of C()llagen 

provides a good indication of the age of the infarct. 

At six weeks the scar becomes contracted. Adjacent to 

old infarcts the muscular fibers are otten _hypertrophic 

and their nuclel hyp�rchrpmatic. 

9. Pericarditia wbieh is f1br1nous in type ap

pears within 24 hours. Organization or the exudate 

begins, at eight day� or earlier and is com.pl,te at four 

weeks. Th� perlcardial reaction also provides a basis 

for judging age of the infarct. 

10. Endocardial thrombosis begins as early as

five days but may oec.ur much later. It is thought by 

some (92) to be the result, not of the infarct, but of 
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secondary dilatation or the infarcted wall. Its ox-gan

ization may be present on the sixteenth day and begi�s 

on the ninth day. Organization of the thrombosis, how

ever, is not a reliable guide in estimating the age of 

the infarct. 

Mallory and his associ'ates. (91) pointed out that, 

from the microscopic picture the age of an infarct may 

be ju�ged well during the first three weeks; that small 

infarcts heal more rapidly than large ones; that sub

endoca�dial infarcts heal less rapidly than those in 

the center of the myocardium or beneath the ep1card1um; 

and that the rate of healing· depend� on the com.pet.ency 

of the remaining circulation and, therefore, on the de

gree of coronary �teriosclerosis, and on the amount of 

heart failure and anemia. The clinical correlation of 

pathologic studies has been presented by Jennings and 

wartman. (87) 
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GENESIS OF ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY OF THE HEART 

According to the membrane theol"f (93) living, 

resting eells, including myocardial cells, are regarded 

as being surrounded by a semi-permeable membrane lined 

by a series of eleetrieal doublets or dipoles with the 

negative charges on the inner and the positive charges 

on the outer surface. By pairing a m1oroelectrode in� 

s�rted into· a cardiac oe11 with an electrode on the 

surface of the cell, a large transmembrane potential 

difference has been demonstrated; the inside being 

about 85 millivolts negative with respect to the outer 

surface. {94) 

When the membrane is electricall7 "intact", its 

entire surface is surrounded �y doublets and it is said 

to be polarized. · This orientation of eha�g-es is proba

bly due to movement o..f positively and negatively chargea 

ions, and is at least partially explained by Bernstein's 

membrane hypoth:esis, elaborated in 1913. {95) Accord

ing to this hypothesis eaoh element of a resting muscle 

is surrounded by a membrane permeable to the positive 

ton or cation, but impermeable to the negative ion or 

ajnion, or some dissociated electrolyte within the muscle 

substance. As a result of the semiperltleable character 

of the membrane, the cations pass through it freely, but 
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the anions are held back; consequent+y, a condition of 

equilibrium is established in which the electroatat1c 

force between the positive charges heid by the cations 

on the outer surface of the membrane and the negative 

charges held by the anions on its inner surface, a 

force whieh tends to prevent further outward migration 

of cations, is balanced by the diffusion pressure or 

osmotic which results .from a difference in the concen

tration of these ions on the two sides of the membrane. 

Under these circumstances, then there is a layer of 

anions carrying negative ch11rgea liriing the inner 

�ace of the membrane and a corresponding layer of ca

tions earryi� positive charges upon the outer surface 

of the membrane. A membrane which is the seat or such 

a double layer has been referred to by physiologists 

as polarized. 

The two cations which seem to be most concerned 

with this difference of potential are sodium and potas

sium. (95) The concentration of potassium inside the 

cell is about fifty times greater than in the inter

state� space outside the cell; that of sodium, on the 

other hand, is much greater on the outside of the cell 

than on the inside. (96) There are, therefore, dif

fusion p�easures set up which -would tend to cause a 
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migration of sodium ions in the opposite direction. 

such migration occur·s, however, because this tendency 

of the respective ions is counterbalanced by the electro

static forces between the positively charged ions on the 

outside of the cell and the negatively charged ones in

side the cell. 

Once a eell has been.stimulated a flow of ions

does occur. Ions move not only because of a concentra

tion gradient (consequent upon their varying concentra

tions on the two sides of the membrane) but also under 

the influence of an electrical field and a frictional 

resistance proportioned to the velocity of the ions in 

the membrane. (97) 

When a resting, excitable cell is stimulated, 

profound changes take place. In the case of the normal 

heart, these stimuli arise in the sinoauricular node, 

then spread through the atria and the specialized con• 

duction system of the ventricles in a well known manner. 

{98) Upon arrival of the stimuli at the muscle cell, 

its membrane becomes permeable to both anion and cation. 

The resistance of the membrane decreases about fifty• 

fold1 (99) As a result, the conductance (the reciprocal 

of resistance) increases up to 200 times that of its 

resting value, (96) with simultaneous decrease in the 

electromotive force across the membrane. 



This change in permeability of the membrane per

mits a free tlow of ions t�ou.gh the membrane. When 

the membrane potential 1s thus suddenly reduced (depol

arization), the initial pulse of current through the 

cap�city of the membrane is followed by sodium and po

tassium currents, moving down their own electrochemical 

gradients. (97) The first current that flows consists 

of sodium ions. Since, when the cell is resting, the 

concentration of these ions is greater outside than in

side the cell, the flow of current is rrom the exterior 

to the interior of the cell, thus depolarizing the illlem

brane still further, until the membrane potential re

verses its sign and approache-a a value at which sodium 

ions are in equilibrium. Potassium currents start 

flowing shortly after the beginning of sodium mobiliza

tion. Since the concentration of potassium is greater 

inside the cell than outside, the flow of this current 

is directed from within outward. When it exceeds the 

sodium current, it starts the repolarization of the 

membrane. 

The net effect of the migration of ions just 

described 1s that tne membrane potential rapidly falls 

to zero (depolarization) and then reverses itself so 

that the inside of tne cell becomes positive with re

spect to the outside (reversal of pola�izatioh or 
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"overshoot". (96) This reversal or potential 1s a 

very fleeting phenomenon, for it is rapidly supplanted 

by the changes that take place during recoveey p-hase. 

That the reversal aetualiy occurs, however, has been 

proved by experiments with lower forms of life. (99, 100) 

Following very qui�kly upon the process of acti

vation just described, recovery sets in. Current now 

flows· between muscle regions just polarized and those 

still depolar1�ed as a result of activation. .The mem

brane is thus ffna.lly repolarized completely and re

gains its selective permeabilit'y; and the double ionic 

layer characteristic of the resting state - positive 

charges on the outside and negative charges on the in

side - is re-established. 

In a small percentage of these cases, Woodbury 

and associates (100) noticed an ttovershoot" of reversed 

polarizatic;:m me·ntioned above. In these instances, the 

membrane potential early !n diastole was greater even 

than that of the controls measured 4-uring rest. These 

authors called this process �ypel"polarization." 

The meehanisms of !Qn transport are not well 

understood. Grant (3) simply r&fers to "cellular meta

bolism" which 8proceeds to r,pair the sem1perni-ea•bility 

of the membranes." Although the fluxes of sodium and 

potassium have been well documented (95, 97, 101, 102}, 
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the nature of aerial changes in membrane permeability 

which regulate the fluxes of these two ion species is 

unknown. (103) Some workers suggest that acetylcholine 

is implicated in causing alterations in the molecular 

structure o:f the membrane dlll"ing activity. (104) Others

indicate that the amount of heat generated is too small 

to suggest an origin other than t-ha.t due to movements 

of ions through the membrane. (95") Calcium ion is be

lieved to be active in regulating membrane permeability, 

(105) although it plays no direct role in generating the

transmembrane potential. It appears likely that in the 

:future advances of eleotrooardiography will be made by 

better understa�ding of these mechanisms and the physio-

chemical forces that control them. 

The changes in myocardial tissue which produee 

polarization and repolarization do not occur instantan

eously. Excitation (depolarization} proceeds 1n a wave

like manner from the point of stimulation down the mus

cle fiber to its dist.al end. The heart muscle is a 

syneytium and excitation probably occurs in a rather 

complex manner. It is convenient (and conventional) to 

consider single muscle fibers when descending the elec

tric field of activity and, by a rather wide step, gen

eralize about the behavior of the heart as a whole
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during depolarization and re_po�ar1zat1on. A further 

basic premise necessary for 1nte�pretation of activity 

by electrocarct_iographic means is that. the body acts as 

a volume conductor. 
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BASICS OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC RECORDING 

By imagining a cardiac fiber immersed in a con

ducting medium, it becomes possible to analyze the events 

which occur as the activation wave spreads. 

Under these conditions an &lectrie current is 

· established which flows through the medium, the direc

tion of the current being from the unactivated muscular

portion to those whieh have already been activated.

This means that there is a difference in potential be

tween the activated portions and those not yet activa

ted, the former being negative with respect to the lat

ter. There are likewise differences of potential in

the surrounding medium; without theza current could not

exist.

The point at which the greatest amount ot current 

flows out from the muscular tissue into the conduct.ing 

medium. has the greatest positive potential and may be 

called the nsource" or place of greatest positivity of 

the medium. It corresponds to the front of the activa

tion wave. The point at which the greatest amount of 

current flows from the conducting medium into the mus

oular tissue is that with the greatest negative poten• 

tial; this point may be called the "sink." It corres

ponds to the tail of the activation·wave. (96, 106, 107) 
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Thus is created in the medium, but intimately re

lated to the muscular fiber, a dipcw.e, which in turn 

sets up an electric field throughout the medium which 

surrounds the muscle. Moreover, this dipQle in effect 

moves through the medium as the activation process pro

ceeds from one end of the fiber to the other. 

If the medium is strictly homogenous, a number 

of equipotential surfaces are formed around the two 

ob.arges of the successive dipples. The amount of cur

rent flow reaches its maxim.um at the crest or the acti

vation wave. The potential produced by the dipole ap

proaches zero at points distant from the tissues, re

gardless, to a certain extent, of the actual orientation 

or. the d1pole. ( 96, 107 ) 

The potential (V) of a point in the conducting 

medium is given by the formula: Vp • iQ ¼ •Q where 
rl r2

}Q and •Q represent strength of the source and sink of 

the dipole, respectively; and ·r
1 

and r2 are the respec

tive distances from iQ and •Q to the point p. (108) 

At points distant from the dipo�e, as noted 

above, the potential approaches zero; this is readily 

evident from the above formula, for at sueh points r1
and r

2 
are of great magnitu,de and the voltage V is 

therefore small or even neg�igible. It r
1 

is smaller 
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than r2 the potential at p 1s positive; if 1t is

the volt$ge at p is negative. 

It was on these principles that the earliest pre

eordial electrocardiogram depended. One elect:rode was 

attached to the leg, and being relatively tar away from 

the heart, was considered as being zero potential. The 

other electrode was then placed at various points on the 

chest wall, close to the heart. The r1rst was called 

"indifferent", the latter the "explor.1ng 11 electrode. 

Further retinement of the method noted above provided 

the modern unipolar lead recoriing system. (109) 

For the sake of clear th�nking, it is important 

to d1st1ngu.1sh between the source of the electrical 

field ot the heart and the field itself. The source of 

the field consists of all the polarized surfaces which 

separate activated from resting muscle. The only cir

cumstances under which an exploring electrode of a di

rect lead could be considered as being in intimate con

tact with the source is that instant at which the acti

vation wave arrives immediately sul;>jacent to the elec

trode; this is the insta.nt when the intrinsic deflection 

is insc?"ibed and it is transitory indeed. At all othe?" 

times the eleQtrical activity which the electrode is 

recordi·ng is oeeurrtng at some distance, near or far, 

f'rom the ele:ctro.de, even though the electrode is p1a.ced 
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directly on the heart. The greatest part of the curve, 

therefore, consists of a record of changes in the elec

trical field, that is it deals with extrinsic phenomena. 

Except for the polarized boundaries corresponding to 

the head of the activation wave, all the rest of the 

tissues of the body, including the parts of the heart 

just activated and those not yet activated, serve as a 

conducting medium; even the blood flowing through the 

chambers of the heart comprises a part of this medium. 

(96) 

Of necessity, the reeording of an electrocardio

gram in man involves placing the electrodes far from 

the heart, over tissues whieh fortunately form part of 

the volume conducting medium surrounding this organ. 

Under such circumstances it is apparent that the po• 

tential variations which are being recorded are those 

of the electrical field of the heart rather than the 

potential differences at the polarized surfaces them

selves. The active potential of the heart is not, con

trary to writings of some workers, registered by the 

electrocardiogram. (96) The field is a reflection of 

activity taking plaee at the above-mentioned polarized 

surf'ae.es and the eJt;istenee of the field is the basis 

for all of clinical electrocardiography. (110) 
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Consideration of the events in depol�rization 

and re-polarization makes it clear that a cell in the 

resting (polarized) or in the excited (depolarized) 

state produces no outward electrical manifestation. 

Consequently� all of the normal electrical manifesta

tions of the heartbeat occur while the heart 1 s cells 

are passing from the resting into the excited state, 

and again while the c�lls are .in the process of pass

ing back from the excited into the rest�ng state. 

The development of electroeard1·ogrs.phy has pro

gressed through two major phases. Willem Einthoven 

(111) and Sir Thomas Lewis (112) were most notable in

the earlier period (1905�192?) in which the method of 

recording bipolar leads and the major diagnostic feat

ures or the arrhythmias were set forth. Frank N. Wilson 

(113) pionee�ed the developlllents in the thlrty years

that followed. This work centered about the suitable 

applications ot the laws that deflne the f'low of cur

rents in volume conductors, an extensive interpretation 

of the normal and abnormal QRS cOI11plex in the bipp1ar, 

semidireet and direct leads, the first proper inter

pretation or th� poten�ial distribution that is pro

duced by the field of injury, and the integrative meth

od of analysis of the accession and regression processes. 

(106) 
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The mathematical exposition of electrographie theory 

has been in large part the work ot Robert �ayley. (106, 

107) 

This paper will concern itself almost ent.1r•1Y 

with the vector xnethod of electro�ardiog�aphic inter

pretation. The understanding of, and practice with, the 

basic tools ot this approaeh eliminate the hazardous and 

dubious task of pattern memorization ot the multivaried 

wave forms that are displayed by modern electrocardio

graphic leads. With this knowledge deflections that are 

the least conspicuous may often be assign�d a proper in

terpretation of first-orde� importance. Contrariwise, 

certain obvious pattern changes are not �pt to receive 

elllpirical exaggeration in the 11gnt of eoincidental 

cliniea.l events. 

The mearµngfulness of the veetor concept depends 

on the view first proposed by Waller (li4) that the 

heart is an electrical source analogous to a diFole. 

This dipole is considered to be the resultant of all 

the electrical forces created bJ the ventricles and is 

placed in the center of the heart mass. 

Einthoven (111) conceived or the human toI'so as 

a sphere at the center of which was the heart's electri

cal activity. The right shoulder, left shoulder and 

left hip (or pubis) - considering the limbs as mere 



continuations of the lead wires from the galvanometer 

in the recording device - were regarded as forming the 

apices of an equilateral triangle and the points were 

further regarded as being on the surface or the body 

"sphere." The plane of' the triangle was assumed to be 

parallel to the frontal plane and to contain the dipole 

at its center. 

The Einthoven triangle hypothesis (115) also as

sumes that the tissues surrol,l!lding form a uniform vol-
. . 

' 

ume conductor and therefore .conduct the electr:ical im

pulse uniformly to the body surface, and further that 

the site &f the 11mit electrodes represented by the 

apices of the Einthoven triangle are relatively distant 

from the heart and each other, the heart being repre

sented as a point source of electro:rnotive forces, de

noted by the eenter of the ttquilateral triangle. 

None of these assumptions is exactl� correct si:noe 

the h&art is somewhat eccentricall� placed in the torso 

(li5), the tr1ang1e formed is not equilateral, the heart 

is not equidistant .from the apices, the tissues are not 

unirorm with respect to their conductivity (18, 117, 118) 

and the size of' the h&art is relatively large -eompared 

to the distance of the electrode from the heart. (4) How-· 

ever, the assumption approximates the facts sufficiently 

to h.ave made the Einthov.en hypothesis extremely useful in 
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understand�ng the findings in the electrocardio..gram, of 

the human heart. (118) The Einthoven hypothesis is the 

basis also for the conce.pt ot the mean electrical axis 

and determination of the manifest electromotive force 

of the heart; concepts whieh will be further developed 

in the discussion of vectorcardiogr�phy later in this 

paper. 

Electrooardiographers have agreed (117) that in 

clinical practice a standard set ot recording be taken 

and labeled in a conventional manner. The standard limb 

leads are bipole leads. Lead I is taken between elec

trodes plaeed on the right and lef't forearms; Lead II ia 

between the right forearm and left leg; Lead III is be

tween the left forearm and left leg. The polarity of 

the electrocardiogram is so arranged tbat an upright wave 

is recorded when the left arm electrode is positive rela

tive to the right arm·e1ectrode; and upright wave appea�s 

in Lead II when the left leg electrode is positive rela

tive to that on the right arm; an upright wave occurs in 

Lead III when the left 1eg electrode is positive relative 

to that of the left arm. 

Since the standard leads are bipolar they reveal

differences of potential at two sites but do not actually 

disclose the potential at any single extremity. The lead 

potential differences in microvolts at any instant is as 
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follows: Lead I• left arm minus right arm; Lead II= 

left leg minus right arm; Lead III = left leg minus 

left arm.

If -electrocai\diagram.s were taken simultaneously 

with all three sta-ndard limb leads, at any given instant 

the potential in Lead II is equal to the sum of the po

tentials of Leads I and III. This is Einthoven's Law. 

If, as is commonly done _in clinical praotiee, the lea4s 

are recorded in succession, this relationship is only 

approximately correct but it is sufficiently close to 

allow the method.to be used and thus greatly simplify 

the equipment necessary �or clinical electrocardiography. 

Goldberger (120} modif'ied the unipolar limb leads 

as developed by Wilson in two respects. Wilson's origi

nal method, al1uded to above, employed a central termi

nal (121)·which was thought to represent· eventually zero 

potential and which was attained by at�aching it to each 

of the three extremity leads and interposing a resist

ance of $000 ohms between eaeh of these limbs and the 

eentral terminal, which was connected to the negative 

pole of .the electroeardiographie galvanometer. The posi

tive pole was connected to the exploring electr.Qde thr.ough 

which positive potentials were recorded as upright waves. 

The concept upon which Wilson's work was based, that is, 

the approximate validity of Einthoven•s law, has been 
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criticized (122) and Goldberger's modification has sup

planted the unipolar leads as suggested by Wilson. 

Goldberger removed the 5000 ohm resistance and detached 

the limb under study, with electrode, from the central 

terminal and gained potential about 50% greater than act

ually present at the limb und,er study as it had been ob

tained with Wilson's method. The Goldberger leads are, 

therefore, termed augmented and symbolized by� for aug

mented, V for u�ipolar and L (left arm), R (right arm), 

or E, (foot) for the limb being explored; aVL, aVF and 

aVR are now considered to be standard records in clini

cal electrocard,lography. (4) 

The chest leads in clinical practice at present 

are unipolar and labeled for the position on the chest 

wall occupied by the exploring lead: v1 from the 4th

ICS immediately to the right of the sternum.; v
2 

from 4th 

immediat�ly to the left of the sternum; V3 midway between

V2and V4.; V4 5th ICS in �eft MCL; V5 left anterior axil

lary line at horizontal lev.el of V�; v6 left midaxillary

line at same horizorital level as V4 and v,. 

These make Up tbe usual clinically employ�� leads. 

Additional leads on the right side of the chest (�), in 

the esopbagu·,- ( 123), intr·a.br,0riohial (124:) and intraoar

diac leads (126) have b.een empl,oyed. Orily the r1g�t 

chest leads are commonly used eliniea�ly. (4). A 
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discussion of these leads is beyond the scope· of this 

paper. 

The electroeardio.graiu is composed of a series of 

waves designated in succession by the letters P, Q, R, 

S, T, and'U. (119) The horizontal portions of the re

cord are called segments and are designated by the let

ters or the preceding and following waves. The record"." 

·_1ng paper is marked in vertical time lines and the paper

is fed past the recording_ stylus at such a rate that the

interval between two fine vertical lines represents 0.04

seconds. For the convenience of the intex-preter of the

record, each fifth vertical line is darker and marks off

0.2 second. The distance or time interval between two

waves is measured from the beginning of one wave (the

point of departu_re from the horizontal segment or iso•

electric line) to the begiiuiing of the next. Horizontal

lines parallel to the base (isoelectric) line are one mm.

apart and the recorder is adjusted so that an excursion

ot ten m�llimetera is seen when one millivolt is added

to the recor�ing circuit. Again for convenience every

fifth hori.zont�l 11rie is broader and the distance between

two such lines is o.5 millivolt.

The P wave represents the spread.of the depolari

zation from the sinoatrial node along the atrial wall to 

the atrioventricular node. Repolarization of the atria 
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is represented by an atrial T wave (Tp or Ta) following 

the P wave and opposite in direct.ion to the P wave. (125)

The atrial T wave is usually invisible in conventional 

electroca?diograms either because of low amplitude or be

cause it is concealed within the QRS complex. It may 

occur after the R wave and cause a slight depression of 

the s-T segment. (4} 

The P•Q or P-R interval 1s measured from the be

ginning of the P wave to the Q wave or the beginning 

the R wave if no Q wave 1s present. The P-Q segment

(from the end of P to the onset of Q) represents the de

lay in transmission of the impulse from atria to ventri

cles in the atrioventrioular bundle and the bundle of His. 

i'he atrial T wave is usually hidden in this segm�nt but 

may be visible if the P-R interval is prolonged. 

The QRS co�plex (initial ventricular deflection) 

represents the depolarization of the ventricle. The Q 

wave is the first negative deflection (below the baseline) 

and the R wave 1s the first positive deflection. A down

ward deflection following the R wave is called an S wave. 

Second positive or negative deflections are called Ri 

and s
1 respectively. If the entire-complex consists of 

a single downward deflection, it is termed a QS wave. 

The interval from the onset of the QRS complex to'the 

peak of the R wave is termed the intr1nsieo1d deflection. 
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The RS-T segment (R•T or s-T) is measured from 

the end of the QRS complex to the onset of the T wave and 

represents a state of unchanging polaioization between the 

end of depolarizat1o·n and the beginning of repolai-ization, 

or a stage at which terminal depolarization occurs simul

tan.eouslj- with, and is neut�alized by, connnencing repol

arization. (q.) 

The T wave represents ventric-ular repol.ar1zat1on 

and occurs during the latter part of systole. The T wave 

is in the same direction as the major QRS detlection ex

cept in certain conditions of organic disease or trans

ient p�ysiolog1e disturbanees. (4) This is thought to 

be due to repolarization beginning in the sub-epioardial 

region and continuing in an opposite direction from that 

f'ollowed by de-polarizing events. (127) 

The Q-T interval represents the duration of ven

tricular electrical systole, including depolarizati--on 

and repolarization. It is measured from the beg_1nnlng 

of the Q,RS compl.ex to the end of the T wave, comm.onl:y in 

the lead with the most distinct T. wave. Accurate meas

urement 1s often impossible when the T wave is low, when 

a well developed U wave is present or when P and T are 

super.imposed. (128) 

The U wave is a low, broad wave whieh is present 

in a majority of subjects (129) and whose origin$ are 
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unknown. It has been attributed to the meohanioal effect 

of Tentr-icular distention during the earl:y phase of rapid 

filling and also as a manifestation of afte�-potential of 

nerve since the U wave occurs coineident with the super

normal phase t>f ventricular ex�itabilit,-.. (4, 129, 130, 

132, 146) 

Examination of the patterns produQed by the elec

trical act1 vi ty of the h�fart as re�orded by the arrange

ments of electrodes emplo'yed in clinical practice may 

enable the interpreter to det.ermine: 1) the cardiac mech

anism (sinus rhytl:lm, auricular flutter, etc.); 2) the 

presence of myo·cardial c�anges (as _.isohemia or death); 

3) the presence of defects in tbe conduction of impulses

in the heart; 4) the presence of' abnormal elect:ito.ly-t;e 

concentrations or the eff'ects pf suoh drugs as digitalis. 

(5) Most- abnormal patterns are not characteristic of

an etiologic type of cardiac disease but are only in

d1eat1ve of myoe�dial d�age, expre.�sed in disturbances 

in the order o� depolarization and repd.lai-ization. Fur

thermore, most systemic diseases and �any normal phys.io• 

logic states are associated with unusual ECG patterns. 

(131) There have been many deseriptions or the eleotr-o•

ca"!'dio.paphic changes in sys-temic disease (133, 134) 1 

but eueh claims have not always been supported by the 

experiences ot others. (13)
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE OF MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

1he first electrocardiographic s�udy of myocar

dial injury was made in 1909 (136) when it was found 

that the T wave is changed from positive to negative on 

injecting silver nitrate in the h$art muscle. The fol

lowing year it was observed (137) that the R-T segtr1.ent 

becomes el·evatsd after traumatization of the apioal por

tion of a frog's heart. The next report on this ilnpor.

tant subject appeared in 1918 (138) when R-T segment 

changes occur on ligature or a coronary artery in do�• 

as well as in such cases in humans. (139, 140, i4l) 

Other changes in infarction were described, as were at

t�mpts ·to correlate these changes with the location of 

the infarct. The 1mpo-rtanee of chest leads as well as 

limb leads tor accurate diagn&sis was emphasized (130) 

and studies showing the influence of factors other than 

infarct.ton were published. (1.42, 143) 

The pathologic changes brougAt about by infarction 

are discussed elsewhere in this paper. From the view

point of eleotrocardiogre.phio 1�t,rpretat1ori, the st?"Uc

tural changes resulting may r.pugnly be divided into three 

zones: a central zone of dead heart muscle; a surround

ing zone of partial destruction; and an outermost zone 

of isohemic but otherwise normal heart tissue. (3, 4, 96) 
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These zones, of course, are not clear cut but the divi

sion is a useful one in o1inieal electrocardiography. 

The alterations in electrooardiographic tracings result

ing from 1n1'aretions can conveniently be considered as 

being due to the various influences of these zones. 

I,:nasmueh as the innermost zone consists of dead 

tissue, the spread of normal depolarization is impeded 

or 1nt:errupted, entirely depending on the size of th� in.

farcted area. The deforming effect of the 0dead zone" 

is thought by some investigators, notably Grant (3), to 

be limited to the first 0.04 sec�nd of the QRS complex; 

in :f'act in 90% of cases to be seen in exactly that time 

period, a great convenience to both pattern and vector 

·readers •

The zone ot injury surrounding the necrotic area 

is endowed with. special electrical p,.opei'ties resulting 

from the electrophysiol9gLc changes occurring in it and, 

since it 1s relatively electronegative compared to the 

surrounding norm.al heart tissue, produces a "current of 

injuryn which may be detected even in diastole (tran

siently at the time of injury) when the heart is normal

ly isopotential. 

The isohemie area is m•1-nly responsible for dis

turbances in the repolarizat1on process (165) thus caus

ing T wave changes that are observed in infarction.(3) 
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Such changes are not specific or myocardial infarction. 

They may occur in other conditions if inflammation, tox

icit7', t?"auma or other conditions producing "isehemia" 

are p�esent. (144, 145) The T wave is also modified by 

the zone of injury;- this def'ormity is not commonly of 

the same cha�aeter as those caused by other pathologic 

states. (14.) 

The term 11ischemia" is in many respects unfortu

nate, for it implies that the electrical changes are 

dependent on an actual diminution of myocardial blood 

suppl-y. Such is not the case for there are numerous 

other noxious influences (some noted above} that can pro

duce this eleotroQ_ardiographic picture and yet that do 

not involve ischemia in the true sense of the word.(96} 

The changes ·alluded to above are due to changes 

in the electrical properties of the injured tissues, con• 

sisting principally of: l} a decrease in the degree of 

polarization or the cellular membrane in the affected 

zone; and 2) loss of the dieleotric prope�ties of the 

membrane. (96, 107) 

When a cardiac muscle fiber is injured, its mem

brane is phys1ol�g1ea!ly damaged, and the i·nijured area 

becomes partially deP-Olarized. {107) A continuum of 

ch:ange from normal to necrotic tissue can be demonstrated 

to exist. (146, 162) Between these two extremes there 
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are different degrees of polariaation. The steJ?•W'-se 

deerement of physiologic and electrical properties im

plies that there is a gradient or polarization rather 

than abrupt change. The changes in degree of po1ariza

tion are variable but a correlation of electrical acti

vity and histologic appearance of the involved myocardial 

tissue which is sufftcientiy accurate for present day 

clinical work can be made and has been noted above m 

the division of injured areas into three zones. (96) 

Injur-$d cellular membrane loses its diel·ectric 

properties, and charges which normally are separated by 

the membra;ne dm,-ing electrioal diastole now interm_ingle 

freely. The result is that a new, abnormal current 

(current of injury) flows between the injured and unin

jured areas. This current flows during the entire car

diac cycle but for the sake of clarity it is h�lpful to 

discuss separately the electrical conditions that obtain 

during diastole and those that exist dµring systole. 

Tb.e e·1ectrical diastolic p-eriod is that period rf 

the cardiac cycle during which the tissues are at rest. 

During this time normal cells are polarized with a 1a7er 

of positive charges on the outside of the cell and a lay� 

er of neg�tive charges on the interior. With inj�ry, the 

number of positive charges per unit of surface area is 

decreased. (96, 107) This area ther•�ore becomes 
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relatively negative with rererenoe to the intensely 

polarized surfaces of the uninjured portion of the heart. 

A difference 1n potential thus exists which is intensi

fied Q.Y the effects of the loss of the diel�ctric pro

perties of the injured cell membr•ane. 'Loss of the func

tional integrity of the cell membrane periuts an unim

peded flow ot ions and thus abolishes the normal dielec

tric characteristics. Although all normal myocardium 

-contributes to this diastolic current ot Inj'UJ:!ly, the

maJor source is that �ea contiguous to the injured por

tion. Diastolic current of injury is thus from the nor

mal to the injured areas. The electroca�diograpbio ef

fect or this current is discussed below.

Th� injury: current during systole is of opposite 

polarity. fhe reasons advanced to-r this Phenomenon are 

most· likely that, as noted above, during excitation an 

actual reversal of polarization occurs with the result 

that a layer of negative charges comes to lie on the 

outside ot the eell while a correapo.mti·ng layer of posi

tive charges is found on the inside of the cell. The 

voltage of the injuPed area after the activation wave 

(de-polarization) has passed 1s thus strongly positive 

with respect to the external surfaces 0£ the remaining 

normal tissue. (107) 
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An alternate explanation (l48) holds that after 

muscle tissue has been :tnjured, the waves in the tracing 

that follow activation do not exceed the pre-injury lev

el of the isoelectric line. This explanation assumes 

that depolarization is not followed by a reversal in po� 

larization and that all areas passed by the wave of ex

citation, injured and normal, have no potential, and 

therefore no current is generated. This concept explains 

the migration of the isoelectric (base) line as being due 

to neutralization of the diastolic current of injury by 

the activation wave. 

Still other possibilities have been advanced (149) 

including a condition in which the injured area is not 

depolarized but which does not respond to the activation 

wave. Thus no diastolic current of injury is seen and a 

flow of current from the d�polarized normal tissue to the 

polarized injured area is seen during electrical sys.tole. 

A further basis is suggested as oecttrring in the situa

tion of a partia1�:y depolarized injured area wllieh does 

not respond to excitation and thus permits both diasto

lic and systolic injury currents to tlow. 

It is ilttportant to bear in mind that� unless re

cords are obtained at the time of inJury., the effects of 

the diastolic current of injul!'y (manifested as a drop in 

the isoelectric line} are not detectable. (107) The 
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systolic effects remain and are useful in evaluation 

of infarctions. 

Grant (3) divides the electroeardiographic Eb

normalities of acute myocardial infarction into four 

characteristic changes and states that all four may be 

present in a given case. Since he expresses these 

changes in terms of vector• and since the vector ap

proach will be used to interpret the tracings in the 

cases cited in this paper, a br-ief comment on the vector 

method seems appropriate. 

Any quantity of known �nftu4e and direction may 

be expressed as a vec.tor whose symbol 1s a line whose 

length represents magnitude, whose spatial orientation 

indicates the directinn ot force and whose caret (arrow

he,-d} indicates the sense of the force, in the case or

electrical. forces the location of electrical positivity. 

Since the electrical activity of the heart is associa

ted with the movement or a fixed number of elec.trieal 

charges (3, 96, 106, 107), the potential.a generated by 

these processes can be measured and expressed as vee�or 

quantities. A correlation between electrical activity 

of the heart and the records obtained under standard 

cir•cumsta.nces becomes relatively simple. 

Briefly, the eleotr�cardiographfc deflection in 

a given lead is a measurement (surtieiently exact tor 
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clinical purposes) of the projection of the cardiac vec

tor on the axis of that lead (hypot�etical line joining 

the sites on the body surface where the electrodes for 

the lead in question are placed) at any instant in the 

cardiac oycle. Since the el1n1eal electrocardiogram is 

a scalar delineation of electrical forces, measuri-ng 

only magnitude (voltage) and sense (positivity or nega

tivity relative to the orientation of the electrodes 

making up the leads), multiple leads comprising a coordi

nate axial system are necessary for expression of car

diac electrical activity as veetor quantities. Compar�

son of the wave forms in two or more leads provides suf

ficient information to determine the direction or these 

electric for-ces. Although r-or strict accuracy all leads 

.to be studied should be recorded simultaneously, the 

comm.on method of serial t -rans�r1pt1on is adequate for 

clinical diagnosis. 

The basic tenet of vectoroar-dl◊g�aphy is that all 

the electroeardiographi•c leads are derivatives or the 

spatial eardiac vector which is the vectorial notation 

of the equivalent heart dipole. (3) It is a manifest 

qlian.t1ty and really a mathematical fiction because its 

true ge�erator value cannot be determinad directly at 

px-esent although it can be estimated with the aid of a 

iaodel of any given 8Ubjeet. (149, 150, 153) Furthermore, 
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the potential differences recorded at any electrode site 

frOJQ. moment to moment are det$rmined by the summation of 

all the ele.ctromotive :foroes generated by a11 parts or 

the b&art from moment to moment, i.e. by the spatial vec

tor. (151, 152) ']!hey are not essentially or chie.fly re

flections of local subjacent myocardial potentials (the 

pro�imity potentials of Wilson). (154, 155) 

Since the heart which generates the electromotive 

forces lies in the body and sends its impulses through 

the surrounding conducting tissues (the volume conductor 

ot Einthoven), the veotor representing the forces at any 

given instant is oriented in three d1:Diens1onal space. 

If' one constructs a line connecting the ends of succes

sive instantabeous vectors, the result is a loop which 

must be described in thpee pl�n�s. Although methods for 

directly rec�rding this loop at present are not awa11-

able (4), many deviees for expressing this loop by in

dire-et methods have been described. (156, 157, 158) 

The heart is certainly not a real dipole (158) 

and inv�stigation is now in progress to determine the 

electrical center of the heart (159, 179) and to develop 

speeial leads which will be relativeiy insensitive to 

the erfects of mO'tion of the d1pole during the cardiac 

cy�le. (158, 159, 160, 161) Also, the usual clinical 

record.a are obtained by serial recording of single leads 
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and the possibility of error due to changes in the myo

cardium during recording exists. (96) 

The ECG as a diagnostic tool in study of infarc

tion is limited almost entirely to infarction of ventri-

eul.ar tissue. In the atria it ls possible that injury 

is more frequent than suspected but is obscured by the 

fact that the final atrial deflections are simultaneous 

with the initial ventricular deflection and the dis

placement ot the P-R segments are usually not marked. 

(147, 162, 163) 

I-t is eonvenie.nt at this point to review the main

anatomical features of the conduction system. in the nor

mal heart. It has been known for many years (96) that 

the stimulus which releases the necessary electromotive 

force for activation of the heart arises in the sino� 

auricular node (S-A node; node of Keith and Flack), then 

travels thpough the atria to reaoh the atrioventricular 

node (A-V node; node of Aschoff and Tawara), thenee tra

verses the bundle of His with its right and left branches 

and ultiulately reaches the ventricular muscle by way of 

the Parkinje system. (38) 

Earlier in this paper a brief correlation between 

electrical events in the heart and the waves and segments 

of the scalar electrocardiogl'am was given. It remains 

only �o state the �ommonl.7 accepted normal values for 
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the duration, orientation and amplitude of the important 

waves and intervals. 

The P wave (atrial excitation) normally has a dura

tion of about 0.08 seconds and rarely is more than 2 mm. 

in amplitude on any 0£ the limb leads. It is often bi

phaaic in leads Vi and V2• Thus the first part of atrial 

activation pro4uees forces which are slightly anteriorly 

directed while posteriorly directed forces dominate the 

remaining portion. (3) 

The QRS interval (ventricular excitation) in the 

adult norm.ally measures 0.08-0.09 seconds when measured 

at the longest complex in any limb lead. The direction 

or the mean QRS vector is determined by the ventricular 

mass and tends to point toward the center -ot.. mass of the 

ventricles. In normal adult subjects a vector pointing 

le:f'tward, int'"eriorily and slightly posterior is seen. 

The direction of the mean QRS vector varies with the age 

of the patient, gradutlly swinging from. a nearly horiz

ontal rightward direction at birth through the slightly 

leftward and interior orientation of infancy to the le:f't

ward and interior (or vertiea.1 to slightly rightward) 

position of young adulthood. Beyond the late twenties, 

b-ody build plays a more'important role in determining the 

direction of the mean QRS vector. In tall lean persons 

it may be quite verticaJ.,.; in obese, stocky subjects it 
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tends to be horizontal. In the normal patient of "aver

age" body build this vector tends to swing leftward with 

advancing age because of the gradually developing left 

ventricular predominance, anatomically and physiologi

cally, in the adult. (3) The amplitude of the tallest 

wave of the QRS complex should measure 6 mm. in at least 

one of the stand�d limb leads. The R wave usually mea

sures between .5"'15 mm. with the range of normal going 

to 28 mm. in the standard limb leads. The voltage is 

regard-ed as high if the highest QRS deflection exceeds 

2$ mm. in the bipolar limb leads, (I, II, III), 20 mm. 

in the augmented limb leads (aVR, aVL, aVF) or 50 mm in 

any of the conventional preoordial leads. (4). 

Normally the T vector (ventrieular repolarization) 

varies less in direction in the frontal plane than does 

the mean QRS vector. Its migration with inereasing;age 

is less marked than that of QRS. In infancy it points 

lef.tward and markedly posterior, gra-dually shifting to 

a position more or less parallel with the :frontal plane 

by about age thirty. Beyond this age it tends to be 

still more anteriorlJ directed. (3) Its duration is 

measured; the time for its inscripiion is included in 

the Q-T interval, which is measured in the lead where 

it is most clearly demarcated and, usually, in which it 

is longest. The Q-T interval {onset of QRS to end of T) 
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varies inversely with heart rate. The nol'D'lal Q-T inter• 

val may be ealcul�ted from Bazett•s formula: Q-T; 

K iR-R in which K is a constant (0.37 for children and 

men and 0.40 for women) and R•R represents the interval 

between two R waves. Th� a,piplitude of T averages 2mm. 

1n I, 3 mm. in II and 1 mm. in III; in preeordial leads 

the waves usu.ally range between 3 and 8 mm. (4) 

The angle between the mean QRS and the mean T vec

tors ( aceording to Grant ( 3}) 1s perhaps the most sensi

t;i ve method so fa'ff devised for interpreting the T wave 

because it studies the forces generated �ri� "t"epolar

ization in terms of depolarizing forces and expresses 

this relationship in a quantitative form. In the normal 

subject the angle between the mean spatial QRS vector 

and the mean spatial T vector is quite narrow, not often 

exceeding 45° in the .frontal plane or 60° in the antero

poster-ior plane. 

The P�R interval (onset of P to onset or QRS) re

presents conduction time in S-A node, atria, A-V node 

and sufficient ventricular conduction system to excite 

a measurable ventricular excitation. (3) It generally 

has a duration of 0.12-0.20 seconds in the adult whose 

heart rate ranges between 60 and 80/tninute. With more 

rapid rates (100-120/minute) 0.18-0.19 seconds is the 

normal upper limit. (4) This interval tends to increase 
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from the 0.10-0.12 second value of childhood to adult 

levels in a manner similar to that described for the 

waves noted above. 

The four abnormalities found in infarction, ae

.co��ing to Grant (3), are: 1) an alteration in direct

ion of the instantaneous vector of the first par� of the 

QRS interval; 2} a Change in direction ot the mean T vec

tor; 3) the presence of an S•T vector; and 4) an abnor

mal direction of the terminal vector of the QRS interval. 

The reasons for these changes are discussed below. 

Alteration in direction of the first portion of 

the QRS complex is usuall7 expressed as the direction of 

the mean vector for the first 0.04 seconds ot the QRS 

interval. (3) This change results .from the loss of vec

tor contributions from the subendocardial layers at the 

site of infarc'tion since this area is electrieally in"!" 

ert. (164.) As a consequence of this "dead zone effect", 

the trii�ial 0.04 seconds vector tends to point away from 

the infarcted area. Since in the great majority of eases 

0£ myocardial infarction the infarct involves priniarily 

the left ventri�le, any initial 0.04. second veetor which 

points away from this region should arouse suspicion 

that an infarct is present in this area. (3) The pre

sence of left bundle branch block obscures the first 0.04 

vector and complicates the vector approach to infarction. 
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Pattern methods (16,5, 166) have been suggested in this 

instance. An illustration of this problem is included 

in the cases to be discussed. 

The�e is no evidence that the p�rticular ele�tri

e-al location of an infarct ne·cessarily coincides with 

its anatomic location. Three reasons are o�fered as to 

why this is so. 

1. The electrical and morph6logical effects of

infarction are different manifestat-ions of this process 

and may depend upon different biochemical or physical 

aspects of the 1nfareted membrane. (80, 167) 

2. Many patients with this disease prove at au

topsy to have had multiple infarctions. (166, 168, 169) 

Since the electrical abnormality results from the ef

fects of all infarcts wherever they lie, the initial 0.04 

second vector may be of no value and may even point away 

from an entirely uninvolved region of the heart. (3) 

3. The charaeteristics of the initial 0.04 second

vector prior to infaretion may influence considerably the 

amount of deformity following infarction. (3) A subject 

whose pre-infarction initi.al 0.04 second vector was ver

tical would exhibit a different alteration in this veetor 

than would a subject whose pre-infarction initial 0.04 

second vector was ho�izontal. 
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This criterion is seldo.tn sufficient to establish 

the diagnosis of infarction ar.id, in borderline cases es

pecially, additional clues, clinical or laborat·o�, must 

be present for accurate evaluation or the patient. 

The ehang·e in direction of th& mean T vector is 

due to so-ca1led electrical ischemia in the tissues sur-. 

rounci1ng the infar·ct. (3) The relative electreneg,ativity 

in the ischemic area proo�ces a mean T vector which 

points away from the injured area. Thus the initial 

0.04 second QRS vector and the mean T vector tend to have 

the same direction in each lead in infarction. 

The current of i�jury (discussed above) produces 

an s-T vector w�ich points toward the site ot infarction 

and thus tends to be opposite 1n direction to the 0.94 

second QRS vector and the mean T vector in eases of in

farction. -Paradoxic motion of the infarcted ventricle 

and aneurysm formation have been suggested as possible 

causes o.;f pe�sistance of the s-T vector for more than 

six months .:following infaretion. (4, 90} Since the in

tarcted area is �1 this time entirely converted into 

dense fibrous tissue, it 1s unlikely that tteina1ning S-T 

charges are due to the so�called cur�ent of inJury. (3) 

Per1-1n,farction bloek has been sugg•�ted to be 

due to a c:lelay in the wave ot depolarization 

the area overlying a subendocardial infarct. (170, 171) 
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Because the infarcted area cannot conduct the impulse of 

depolarization, the stimulus must spread around the in

ju�ed area to reach the overlying relatively normal epi

eardial tissue. This delay in conduction is seen in the 

acute stage of infarction (3), but more <:!ommonly occurs 

hours to days afterward. Peri-infarction block is �ought 

to account for the changes in the terminal 0.04 second 

QRS vector in the cases with little or no prolongation of 

the QRS interval. In peri-infarotion block the vector 

(terminal 0.04 second QRS) tends to p61nt toward the. site

of the infarct since the tissue sur�ou�dirig this area is 

the last to be depolarized in such cases. The transi

tory charaeter of this phenomenon may be due to the in

ability of the few muscle cells capable �f depolarization 

to contribute sufficiently to the total electrical field 

of the myocardium. (170) 

Al�hougl1 in most cases of acute infarction all 

four vector abnormalities may be demonstrated (3), cases 

in which severe or even £atal inf'arction have oecurred 

with no elect�ocardiographic abnormalities what&ver are 

reported. (9, 1?5) 

A hyp�racute s.tage has been described as occurring 

durtng the first fe_w liou.r,s .:t'ollowipg myocardial infarction 

in man. (3) This is rarely seen in cl1n1ce.l practice be

cause it is so short lived and is usually r&plaeed by the 
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more familia� �ha-nges described above berore electro

c·ardiographic studies ean be obtained. The hyp.eraeute 

stage is characterized by increased magnitude of the 

s-T and T vectors, which are par_altel and pointing to

ward the site of the irirai'et. Rarely this may persist 

for two to three weeks before the T vector rotates to· 

the position found more o·ommonly. The occasional delay 

in� wave rotation makes the euggestion that �yper�cute 

cba�ges are due to local release of potassium ion high-

l.y unlikely. 

A rather general approximation of the age of an 

1nf"aret may be obtained by recalling that the s-T vec-

tor is present only in the acute stage, subsiding within 

a few weeks. The mean T vector ,gradually rotates in a 

period of months following the acute stage, finally reach

ing either a "nQ?'lTlal" position or that orientation con

ventionally ascribed to left ventricular ischemia. The 

initial 0.04 second Q.RS vector less f'requently returns 

to a "norm�l" position although this may also occur as 

months pass tollowing 1nrarction. Sometimes a suspicion 

of infarction may arise when the later vectors in the 

o.c,4 initial vecto·r return to normal so the Q waves (so

dear to p_attern readers) become shorter, or, less often, 

when the first QRS vecto�s return to normal, producing a 

tiny R deflection prior to the Q suggestive of infarction. 
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The terminal 0.04 second vector least fDequently returns 

to a normal direction. (3) Thus in cases ot old infarc

tions, the only electrocardiographic abnormality may be 

a QRS deformity: the initial 0.94 second vector, the 

terminal 0.04 second vector or both. (172) 

The electroeardiograms used as illustrative mater

ial in this p�esentation w11i be interpr�ted b.T the meth

ods advocated b7 Grant. (3l Cardiac veetors are obtained 

with suffieientc accuracy for clinical use by this or 

other methods using scalar records only. (173) Electro

cardiog-'"phic diagnosis using the pattern apprQS.C� (174, 

175, 176) will not be att�ted as it is felt that this 

method is considerably more empiric. Identification of 

s-T and T vectors by comparison with the level of the 

preceding and to1low1ng P waves will be practiced in 1n

tel"pret1ng the tracings to be discussed. This method is 

suggested as being more accurate than the usual compari

son of s�T and T with the level of origin of the QRS 

complex. (177) 

The spatial vectoca.:rdiographic approach using a 

Cathode Ray Oscillograph and a high speed camera is still 

relatively new and will not soon replace the conventional 

scalar•reeords. (152, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182) The bulki

ness of the equ1P1'f.ent necessary for such recording and the 

expense associated with its use togethe� with the 
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present limited number of studies using the method (re� 

latively erude diagnostic criteria) operate to pr-event 

its early clinical use. Small, relati.v.e-ly inexpensive 

models have been dev·el6pe-d (157), but have not foUild 

widespread acceptance. It 1s chiefly usef'Ul at pres&nt 

in recognizing the residual effects of myoeardi�l in

farction when more subtle (0.01 to 0.02 second) degrees 

of deformity of QRS complexes may be determined than 

possible with the conventional methods of recording. (181) 

It is of little value, compai;-atively speaking, in diag

nosis of arrhytbmiae. The vector concept is well esta

blished in eleetroear4iographic theory and eombinations 

of conventional scal.ar leads are colbmonly used to derive 

the spatial orientation of various portions of the vector 

loop of myocardial excitation and repolarization. 

Electrocardiography in the infant and child will 

not be discussed in this paper. Infarction of the myo

cardium in this age group 1s sutfioiently rare (19)to 

jus.tify this exclusion. The pr1neipal value of the elec

trocardiogram. in the pediatric patient lies in the aid 

in recognition of eon.genital abnorm.Ellities which it pro

vides. (10) 
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Illustrative Cases 

'fhe cases presented are taken �om the records 

of Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital, Omaha. In each 

instance a brief elinieal history, electrocardiographic 

studies and post mortem examination findings will be 

noted. No attempt to convey relative magnitudes of vec

tors will be made. It is not the purpose of this sample 

to serve as a subject of statistical analysis. The 

cases merely illustrate certain of the problems encoun

tered in clinical eleetroeardiogrtphy. The ensuing dis

cussion will be bued upori the texts of Grant (3), 

Friedberg (q.) arid Sodi-PaJ.lares. (19) 

Case 1 is an ex�l'lple of the change whieh inf'arc

tion produced in a subject for whom a previous "normal" 

reeord was available. Figure l 1s a record obtained 

when the patient was 61, three years prior to his death. 

It was interpreted as being within normal limits. Figure 

la is the vector representation of this tracing. Ten 

months prior to death, tracings (Figures 2 and 2-a) 

showed an apparently recent inf'ero-anteroseptal infarc

tion. Figures 3 and 3-a show the final record obtained, 

four days before death. This record shows both old and 

reeent inferoseptal myocardial infarction. 
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At the terminal illness the patient was 64 years 

old. He was admitted to the hospital with a history of 

hematemesis, melena and syncope. He was apprehensive 

but apparently in no distress at time of admission. 

BP 120/52; Pulse 72, reg; lungs clear to auseultation 

and percussion. The apieal rhythm was regular and no 

murmurs were heard. The liver was 4 fingerbreadths Qe

low the right costal margin. Admission lab. studies: 

Rb 10.9; RBC 3.9 million; WBC 13,100 with normal differ� 

ential. Admission transaminase (SGO-T) was 15 units, 

rising to 90 units two days later. Admission diagnosis 

was bleed_ing duodenal ulcer. He complained of inter

mittent chest pain but had no dyspnea. He developed a 

s'inus tachycardia two days after admission. On the day 

before death he lost the use of his right arm and hand 

and drooled from the right corner of the mouth. He died 

on the sixth hospital day. 

Autopsy .examination of the heart revealed a mod

erately dilated, 590 .. gram heart with a yellowish-brown 

discoloration of the myocardium beneath the endocardium 

together with thinnillg and out-pouching of the apical 

portion of the left ventricular wall and lower interven

tri.cular septum. Patchy calcification of the left and 

right coronary arteries toge�her with several areas of 

old and recent thrombus of the right coronary artery 
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2.5 em. distal to its origin was noted. Histologic 

studies demonstrated both old and recent infarction in 

the interventricular septum and marked atheromatous 

thickening of the wall of the left coronary artery with 

stenosis of its lumen. The right coronary artery con-

tained an occlusion 2.5 cm. distal to.its origin by re

cent thrombotic material together with hemorrhage into 

an atheromatous plaque. Adjacent segments showed old, 

recanalized thrombus. 

In this ease the electrocardiograph was able to

record changes diagnostic of the conditions later found 

at autopsy. 

Case 2 illustrates peri-inrarction block and com

plete A-V block. Figures 4 and 4•a are taken from a 

record obtained 6 months before death. Figures 5 m.d 

5-a were obtained ·from a tracing taken 5 days before

death. 

The patient at the time of his terminal illness 

was 65 years old. He complained of pain in the epigas

trie region (treated for duodenal ulcer 6 months pre

viously) and stated that his blood pressure had been 

high for several months. Physical examination revealed 

the lungs to be clear to percussion and auscultation. 

The heart rhythlt was 1rttegular at 60/.tn!n. Generalized 
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tenderness or the upper abdomen was present and the 

liver edge was felt 4 cm. below the right costal margin. 

Ad.mission BP: 250/98; WBC: 12,800 with normal differen

tial; Sed. Rate 38 mm/hr. Serum transaminase (SGO�T) 

rose from 30 to 130 units during hospital course. He 

died on the eighth hospital day following a gradual 

downhill course. 

Gross examination of the heart at autopsy showed 

a weight of 460 grams. A patchy, fibrinous exudate cov

ered the epicardium and perieardial �ac. An irregular 

area of hemorrhage measuring 4 om. at its greatest ex

tent was seen on the posterior epieardial surface. This 

area was markedly soft to palpation. A recent infarc

tion including a 2 cm. rupture in its mid-portion was 

found in the posterior portion of, the interventricular 

septum. The re;maining myocardium was thickened and con

tained multiple small foci of grayish-white tissue aver

aging 1 mm. in diameter. A recent occlusion of the right 

descending coronary arte�y about 3.5 cm. from its origin. 

The remaining coronary vessels were only slightly thick

ened and sclerotic. 

Microscopic sections of the infarcted area con

firmed its recent origin. An area of hemorrhage into 

the atheroma with rupt1.1re into .the lumen together with 

marked thickening of the wall and stenosis of the lumen 
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or the right coronary artery was noted. 

This case again shows the rather close correla

tion sometimes obtainable with clinical and pathologic 

studies of infarction. 

Case 3 is that of a 71-year-old lady who entered 

the hospital with a history or longstanding hypertension 

together with dyspnea and wheezing and chest pains for 

about one month before admission. Physical examination 

revealed moist inspirat_ory rales in both lung bases; and 

an apical rate of 100/m'in. with frequent extra systoles; 

a grade II systolic apical murmur; BP 160/80; liYer edge 

one finger breadth below the right costal margin antl 

slight pitting edema of both ankles. A. chest film at 

time of admission revealed left ventricular enlargement 

and bilateral pulmonary vascular congestion. Hb. 13.7;

RBG 6 million; WBC 9,100 with.normal dif'ferential count. 

She was treated for congestive heart failure but expired

on the second hospital day. A single EGG was obtained. 

{See Ft,gl.U"es 6 �nd 6�a. ) , 

Autopsy fin�1ngs include a heart weight of 360 

grams and marked left ventricular preponderance. The 

coronary arteries are thickened and stenosed by calci

fied ather�atoua plaques. The circumf'lex branch of 

the left coronary a.rte1ry is occluded ½ cm. distal to its 



origin by hemorrhage beneath an atheromatous plaque. No 

other occlusions were noted and it was observed that the 

circumflex artery contained blood distal to the point of 

occlusion. An area of infarction with yellow-gray fi

brosis and numerous petecheal hemorrhages was seen in 

the interventricular septum and similar changes were seen 

on the lateral and anterior surfaces of the left ventri

cle. �o fresh hemorrhagic necrosis was seen. Figure 7 

is a gross view of the heart as sectioned for this study 

and illustrates the method or gross exam employed. 

Histologically the normal architecture of the 

heart is distorted by broad bands of hyalinized, fibrous 

connective tissue in which there is marked edema. The 

pattern was thought to be consistent with a myocardial 

infarction of several weeks duration. 

In this case the infarction was not di-agnosed on 

the original reading of the cardiogram. Through the 

retrospectoscope one can perhaps find sufficient evidence 

for this diagnosis on careful examination of the tracing. 

Case ·4 demonstrates the problem of diagnosing in

farctions in the presence of bundle branch block. The 

patient was admitted with complaints characteristic ot

myocardial infarction and .the tracing shown in Figures 

8 and 8-a was obtained. The patient is a 53-year-old 

man who stat�d that he had a scarred heart valve and who 
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was found to have dyspnea, chest pain, moist basilar 

rales and a grade II apical systolic murmur. Moderate 

pitting edema was noted in both ankles. Hb 12.S gram; 

RBC 4.4 million; WBC 16,750; 1i albuminuria, trace of 

glycosuria, 10-20 RBC, pus cells and granular casts in 

the urine sediment. His hospital course was progress

ively downhill. Bloody sputum noted on day followirig 

admission. several days of apparent improvement follow

ed but he became cyanotic and displayed irregular pulse 

and breathing 8 days before death. The second record 

(Fig. 9) was obtained 3 days before death. He died on 

the 32nd hospital day. 

At autopsy the heart weighed 650 grams. The peri

cardial surface was smooth and glistening. An area of 

softening 2 cm. in diameter was felt at the apex. A 

second area of softening was found to lie posteriorily 

at the junction of the left ventricular wall and the sep

tum. This measured. 6 cm. by 2 cm. and appeared to be an 

area of old infarction. An area of almost complete oc

clusion was demonstrated in the anterior descending 

branch of the left coronary artery 2 cm. below the bifur

cation. This was though,t to be due to atheromatous de

posits noted in the remaining vasculature. 

Microscopic exam shows only evidence of old infarc

tion. No recent infarcts were found. The coronary 
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arteries were described as moderately sclerosed. 

Case 5 illustrates the problem of determining 

the presence of the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome and 

the difficulty in identifying infarction in this conduc

tion pattern. The patient is a 75-year•old male who had 

been hospitalized on numerous occasions over the year 

prior to demise because of dyspnea and cardiac decompen

sation and who gives a history of previous infarction. 

Three or four days before the final admission he had pro

gressive dyspnea and marked orthopnea. Physical examina

tion revealed a chronically 111, alert patient with 

:tnarked respiratory di:f'ficulty. The cervical veins were 

markedly distended. The heart rate was rapid (150/min.) 

and regular. A grade III soft, blowing, apical, systol

ic murmur and marked cardiac enlargement to percussion 

were found. The lungs showed expiratory wheezes and 

dullness in the left base. A smooth, slightly tender 

liver edge was felt 5.6 cm. below the right eostal mar

gin, ii pitting edema of both ankles. Figure 10 1s the 

ECG obtained at the last admission. Figure 11 was re

corded on the day before death, which occurred on the 

fifth hospital day. Earlier records (from up to 12 years 

before death) show left ventricular hypertrophy and in

complete right bundle branch block, then interoseptal in

farct, then incomplete right bundle branch block disap-
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pears, then anteroseptal and anterior infarcts. 

Gross examinations of the heart showed a weight 

of 560 grams. There was marked distention of both ven

tricles and atria. The coronary arteries were markedly 

narrowed by at�eromatous plaques whieh in many areas 

were calcified. The anterior descending branch of the 

left coronary artery was completely occluded by organ• 

ized thrombosis which was partially recanalized. No 

other occlusions were demonstrated. A marked increase

in vascularity of the heart with numerous small ramifi

cations of coronary vessels was noted. The wall of the 

left ventricle averages 8 mm. in thickness but in some 

areas is thinned to 2-3 mm. The posterior surface con

tains numerous small, irregular plaques of fibrous tis

sue averaging 4-5 mm. in diameter. Sections of the 

muscle revealed a large amount of blood exuding from the 

myocardium itself. 

Microscopic examination shows distortion of the 

myocardium by irregular broad bands of fibrous connective 

tissue in which are interspersed isolated myocardial mus

cle fibers, many of them �xtremely large. Other areas

show loss of nuclei and granulap cytoplasm. Foci of 

necrosis with perivascular neutrophilie infiltrates are 

also reported. The old and recent infarcts involve 

chiefly the anterior wall of the left ventricle and the 
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anteri or portion of the interove�tricular septum. 

This case illustrates the value of pre-infarction 

electr-ocardiogrds, the use of which would have simpli

fied interpretation of the tracing which was available. 

This case may properly be considered as being of the 

electrocardiog?"aphieally "silent" type although perhaps 

in retrospect one can identify sufficient evidence for 

infarction in the available records. 
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Figure 1. 1selt 

Rhythlu..,: Sinus 

Rate: 79/min. 

P-R: 0.16 sec.

QRS: 0.09 sec.
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Figure 1-a. 

Withtn normal limits. 
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Figure 2. ienlarged 19%) 

Rhyt�: Sinus 

Rate: 88/min. 

P-R: 0.14 sec.

QRS: 0.10 sec. 
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Figure 2- a. 

A~parently recent infarction(s) . 

Anteroinferoseptal in location, possibly transmural 
since 1st 0 . 04 and last 0 . 04 sec . vectors are some
what parallel . 
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- Figure 3 . (2% reduction) 

Rhythm-: Sinus tachycardia 

Rate: 103/min. 

P-R: 0 . 15 sec . 

Q.RS: 0 . 10 sec . 
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Figure 3- a . 

1 . ~yocardial isch emia 

2 . Old anter oinfer os eptal infarction 

3. Possible acute inferosep tal infarction 
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Fi gure 4 . (self size) 

hytbm: Sinus 

Rate: 80/min. 

P-R: 0 .14 sec. 

QRS: 0.09 sec . 
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Figure 4-a. 
Left ventricular hypertrophy . 
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Figure .5- a . 

1 . °fild left ventricular hypertrophy 

2. Acute inferoseptal infarction with peri- infarction 
block. 
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Fi gure 6 . 

Rhythm: :vandering Pacemaker with frequent atrial 
nodal and ventricular premature beats . 

Rate: 1 00/min. 

P- R: 0 . 14 sec . 

QRS: 0 . 08 sec . 
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Figure 6-a. 

1. Left ventricular hypertrophy 

2. Left atrial hypertrophy 

3. Digitalis effect 

4. Possible myocardial ischemia 



- Fi gure 7. (rule is graduated at centimeter intervals) 

Heart of Cas e 3 sectioned transversely to lon ax s 
showing pale areas of old infarction due to re
placement of functioning myocardium by fibrous 
bands . 
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Figure 8 . (reduced 11%) 

Rhythm : Sinus tachycardia with 2:1 A-V block 

Rate: Atrial 112/min.: ventricular 56/min. 

P- R : 0 . 24 sec . 

Q,RS : 0 . 14 sec . 
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Figure 8-a . 

1 . Left .bundle branch block . 

2 . Left ventricular hypertrophy . 

3. Left atrial hypertrophy (by inspection of P waves) 
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Figure 9. (reduced 11%) 

Rhythn:t: Atrial tachycardia with ·2:1 A- V block . 

Rate : Atrial rate 106; ventricula r r a te 53 . 

P- R: 0 . 19 sec . 

Q.RS: 0 . 14 
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1. Left bundle branch block . 

2. Left ventricular hypertrophy . 

J. Coronary artery disease . 
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. C V J~c . 

4. Left atrial hypertrophy (by inspection of P waves). 
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Figure 10 . (reduced 7;0 

Rhythm: Supraventricular tachycardia; possible tlolf -
Parkinson- White syndrome . 

Rate : 1.50/min . 

P- R: 0 . 1.5 sec . 

QRS: 0 . 12 to 0 . 14 sec . 
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Figure 10- a . 

1 . Wolf - Parkinson- White syndrome (by inspection of 
tracing - Delta waves) 

2 . Ischemia. 

3. Possible right bundle branch block . 
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Figure 11 . (enlarged 16%) 

Rhythm: wandering pacemaker with tachycardia and olf 
Parkinson- White Right bundle branch block or 
ventricular premature beats . 

Rate: 130/min. 

P- R: Variable 

QRS : 0 .13 sec . 
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Figure 11-a. 

1 . Acute poster iolateral myocardial infarction. 

2 . Ischemia 



MECHANISM OF CARDIAC DEATH 

Death following occlusion of qoronary arteries 

may result from rupture of the infarcted area (183) or, 

more commonly, from disturbed coordination of the myo

cardium so that it no longer pumps effectively. This 

disturbance begins with chaotie heart action a term 

which implies the condition in which the normal orderli

ness of beating and rhythmicity of the heart is replaced 

by widespread ectepic pacemakers, apparently gaining con

trol of the heart at random. It is obvious that this is 

but a step to complete incoordination, represented by 

fibrillation. Death immediately follows the loss or 

blood to vital centers consequent to loss of the cardiac 

pump. 

Any lesion producing interruption of the normal 

pattern of myocardial excitation ma.y produce a chaotic 

rhythm. A convenient division of causes for such an 

interruption is offered by Hall (184) who considers con

genital defects such as septal defects, cysts or aber

rant pathways- of exei tation; inflamm.ato.ry disease such 

as diphtheria, staphy1ocoecic myocardial abscess, bac

terial endocarditis and syphilis; and vascular lesions 

su�h as oeelusions of coron�ry vessels with subsequent 

infarction or the various causes of' isohemia. A further 

listing includes collagen disease sueh as rheumatic 
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carditis, the interference with blood supply seen in the 

purpuras, drug induced myocarditis, neoplastic invasion 

and hypertensive changes producing elongation and stretch

ening of the excitation pathway. (21) 

When moribund patients are followed by continuous 

electrocardiographic recordings during the terminal per

iod {185) cardiac standstill is seen to follow a stage 

of ventricular fibrillation in about half of the cases, 

and this occurs regardless of whether the patient dies 

from primary heart disease or other causes. In those 

cases when fibrillation does not intervene, heart block 

at various levels (S-A, A-V, or intraventricular) has 

developed. The terminal electrocardiograph usually as

sumes very bizarre patterns with extreme widening and 

splitting of QRS, marked S-T deviation and tall pointed 

T waves. Such "agonal complexes" have been recorded up 

to 45 minutes after death as determined by clinical ex

amination. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

George Kennan recently commented that "No work 

of history ever begins soon enough or ends late enough 

to be wholly rounded." (195) such is the case of this 

review� which is neither conf'ined to one aspect of cor

onary artery disease nor yet properly surveys its entire 

scope. An endeavor has been made to introduee the pro

blem of coronary artery disease and comment on the va

lue of the electrocardiogram in the diagnosis of this 

condition. This is attempted by noting some of the his

tory of coronary sclerosis; its pathogenesis and pathol

ogy together with the faetors involved in production of 

the electrocardiographic tracings and the focus which 

are known to alter such records. A brief comment on the 

mechanisms of death folloWing infarction of the myocard

ium is included. Finally are offered a few remarks on 

the place of the cardiogram. in clinical medicine. 

Coronary artecy disease, which is usually of 

atherosclerotic origin, has been indicted as causative 

of an increas.ingly large number of deaths in America. In 

1949, 299,109 deaths were attributed to this disease or 

its complications. (186) By 1956 this number had in

creased to 427,516. (187) The importance of an under

standing of this disease and the means of its detection 
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and treatment is apparent to the most casual observer. 

In considering the several aspeets of eoronary artery 

disease noted in this review, one or two points seem 

to develop. 

The chronic nature of the underlying causes of 

atherosclerotic occlusion or coronary arteries, after 

perhaps deterring investigations for a time, has in

vited many .studies concerned with the nature or these 

changes and. their possible reversal. Studies thus far 

have not provided a practical clinical approach except 

through a diet low in saturated fatty acids, a diet 

which must be continued throughout life to be really ef

fective. The ultimate answer to control of this dis

ease thus lies in the future. 

The second major conclusion is that the electro

cardiograph is an imperfect tool in the most skilled 

hands and should be used only in conjunction with all 

other information concerntng the patient in question. 

The implications of coronary artery disease are suffi

ciently grave to demand that the greatest caution be 

employed in mak1.ng such a diagnosis. The problem of 

over-reading or undet--reag.ihg electrocardiograril.s is dif

ficult and emphasizes the need to correlate all the in

formation available in concluding a diagnosis by use of 

the electrocardiogr-a:ni. Already far too many persons 
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are limping their apprehensive ways through life, maimed 

by the unkind cuts of electrocardiograpllic misinterpre

tation. Most people do not realize what risks th� run 

when they submit to an electrocardiogram.. The value of 

having a base line tracing for future comparison is not 

inf�equently offset by faulty interpretation of the ini

tial record and the consequent birth of a cardiac neuro

tic. Frank N. Wilson, the great eleetrocardiographer, 

is quoted (188) as expressing the disillusioned regret 

that most people were in greater danger of having their 

peace of mind and happiness shattered by an erroneous 

eleetrocardiographic interpretation than of being in• 

jured by an atomic bomb. 

That eleetroeardi·ography possesses this capacity 

for harm is not widel.y appreciated. It, therefore, is 

appropriate to recall that influences such as noted 

above and earlier in this paper may be present in any 

tracing. To enumerate the causes of this problem is be

yond the scope of this review. Be it sufficient to 

note that a recent article (188) concerning this matter 

cited nearly 100 situations in which the electroeard1o

grapbic pattern can be confused with that of coronary 

disease. 

The electrocardiograph machine is an instrument 

of conaiderable precision, but the interpretation of 
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its precise reoord is another matter, for the electro

cardiogram has a high coefficient of nonspecificity, 

and it never, alone, proclailas the cause of the distur

bance it reveals. The importance of careful considera

tion of the entire clinical picture before committing 

one's self (and the patient) to a diagnosis is evident. 

Only after extracardiac causes of abnormal tracings.are 

eliminated can one conjecture about the cardiac lesion 

present. A correlation of anatomy, physiology, pharma

cology, pathology and electrocardiography is necessary 

for understanding the patterns seen in clinical medicine. 

Interspersed throughout this paper have been com

ments on the treatment of myocardial infarction. I 

wish here to briefly summarize the current philosophy 

of management ot this disease, and emphasize the impor

tance of repeated electrocardiographic studies for mon

itoring of recovery, detection of complications and 

prognosis. 

The management of the patient with acute myocar

dial infarction is not a standardized or routine proce

dure, but one which must be carefully individualized 

within the limits of certain broad principles. The five 

basic aims of management are 1) establishing the diagno

sis, 2) controlling sJlliptoms, 3) preventing and treating 

complications, 4} encouraging healing and myocard1a1 
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revascularization, and 5) supervising post-inf'arction 

convalescence and rehabilitation. (189, 190) 

A major portion of this paper is devoted to the 

problem or electroeardiographic diagnosis of inraretion. 

Its use is not limited to diagnosis of the acute epi

sode beeause, as previously noted. changes which cor

relate fairly well with anatomic changes can be detail

ed frequently when one compares tracings obtained as 

recovery progresses with those recorded early in the 

course of infarction. Discovery of progressive infarc

tion, aneurysm, ectopic sources of excitation, toxicity 

from digitalis, quinidine or other drugs and, to some 

extent, prognosis are among the uses o� repeated elec

trocardiograms. (191) 

The remaining items of treatment will not be de

veloped further as they are beyond the scope of this 

paper. A single comment concerning the future of thera

py of infarction will be included. Current interest in 

the possibilities of surgical reconstruction of occluded 

coronary arteries (192) is reflected in efforts to de

velop safe and reliable methods for coronary arterio

graphy. Two recent papers (193, 194) illustrate this 

endeavor and dramatize the fantastic progress made in 

diagnosis and treatment of coronary occlusive disease 

in the first part of this century as compared with the 
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entire span of recorded history heretofore. 

Coponary occlusive disease is, in summary, most 

eommonly atherosclerotic in origin and characterized 

by both chronic and acute embarrassment of myocardial 

arterial -0irculation. If this interruption of blood 

supply is sufficiently prolonged, infarctions of the 

heart muscle occur. If the infarcted area be suffi

ciently large, clinically detectable changes develop 

among which are alterations in the electrocardiograms. 

The electrocardiographic tracing, when properly inter

preted, frequently provides fairly exact informatim 

concerning the age and location of areas of infarction. 

Pit.falls in such interpretation are many and the care

ful diagnostician considers the entire clinical picture 

in concluding the diagnosis of coronary artery disease 

and myocardial infarction. 

Treatment of this problem is unsatisfactory at 

present but current therapy still has much to offer the 

patient thus afflicted. The j.mportance o� serial elec

trocardiographic studies lies in the monitoring of myo

cardial changes made possible by known correlation be

tween histologic and electrocardiographie changes and 

also in detection of extracardiac abnormalities re

flected in the tracing. 

Clinical electrocardiography is established as 

a diagnostic tool and will, in the .foreseeable future, 
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be practiced in the manner currently popular. New 

methods for electrooard1ographic studies are constant

ly under development but those now extant require a 

complexity of equipment proportionally far in excess 

of the additioRal in.formation which th�y offer. 
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